Economic and Financial

Budget, 1924
See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Economic and Financial Organisation

Conference, Proposed General
See below: General Economic and Financial Conference: Proposed

Economic

In Coms. Nos. 2 and 4:—
Discussion and Documents C II: 9, 22-30, 57-61; C IV: 25, 43, 46-7, 106-7, 215, 227-8, 270, 272, 273, 304
Report of Com. No. 2 P: 339-343

In Plenary Meeting:—

Discussion and Documents P: 73-3, 241-3, 309, 339-343
Resolution: Sept. 24, 1923 P: 73
Com. of Experts P: 242

Texts
Draft revised by Drafting Sub-Com. of Com. No. 2 C II: 60-1
Submitted to Com. No. 2 C II: 73
Draft submitted to Plenary Meeting P: 342-3

Bills of exchange
C II: 58, 59; P: 71, 73, 242-3, 309, 340

Conference (third) P: 71, 242

Coasting Trade: Reservation of right of C II: 25, 26, 27, 59, 60; P: 72, 73, 341

Commercial Treaties concluded by Poland P: 45

Convention with Austria, March 17, 1920 P: 30

Customs Formalities

Declaration by Japanese Delegation C II: 59-60; P: 340-1

Made in Com. No. 2 C II: 25

Differential prices C II: 58; P: 339

Draft Resolutions by Jonkheer van Eysinga (Netherlands) C II: 59

Submitted to Com. No. 2 C II: 33

Dumping C II: 58; P: 339

Economic Com.
See below: Economic and Financial Commission

Economic results of Pan-American Conference, Santiago, 1923 P: 35

Equitable Treatment of Commerce C II: 25, 26, 58, 59, 60; P: 75, 73, 241, 309, 339, 340

See also below: Exploitation by foreigners of a country’s natural resources: Treatment of foreign nationals and enterprises

Exploitation by foreigners of a country’s natural resources C II: 25, 26, 59-60 P: 340

Fraudulent sale of products
See below: Unfair competition: Protection of consumer against worthless goods and dishonest trading
Economic and Financial (continued)

Financial (continued)

Financial Com.
See above : Economic and Financial Commission
Fiscal Evasion
Publications of Economic and Financial Organisation
See above : Economic : Publication of Economic and Financial Organisation
Rapporteur of Com. No. 2
Reconstruction of:
Albania
Austria
See : Austria : Financial Reconstruction
Danzig
Greece (Problem of Refugees)
C I : 30, 31, 33, 63, 64
P : 73, 243-4, 309-310, 338
Committee (on Repatriation)
C I : 30, 31, 33, 62-3, 64 ; P : 41, 73, 337
Loan
C I : 30, C IV : 210 ; C V : 62, 65, 158
P : 40-1, 121, 245, 273, 310, 317, 337
Japan
Reparations and Inter-governmental Debts
See : Reparations and Inter-governmental Debts
Report of :—
Com. No. 2
Submitted to Plenary Meeting
Cl. and Secretariat
M. Fernandez y Medina (Uruguay)
Submitted to Com. No. 2
General Economic and Financial Conference
Proposed
Genoa Conference, Int., 1922
C I : 64 ; C IV : 17, 120, 242, 272 ; C V : 145
Non-representation of Persia
P : 37
See also : Transit and Communications : Resolutions of Genoa Conference concerning Transit

Economic Weapon
Blockade Com., Int.
Budget for 1924
See also : Covenant of League : Art. 16

Ecuador
C I : 36 ; P : 157

Education
Instruction of Children as to Existence and Aims of League
Inter-university Relations
Minority Schools in Poland
See also : Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, and Students : Travelling Facilities for:
Mandates : Education of Natives
Refugees : Russian Refugees, etc. : Education and Employment

Educational Diplomas
See : Intellectual Co-operation : Equivalent Recognition of Educational Diplomas, etc.

Edwards, Agustin
Delegate of Chile
Member of :
Com. No. 1
Sub-Com. on Art. 10 of Covenant
Com. No. 3
Com. No. 6

Edwards, Augustin (continued)

Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant
Art. 10 : Interpretation
Armament : Reduction
Results of Santiago Conference
Treaty of Mutual Assistance
Boy Scouts : Girl Guides, and Students : Travelling Facilities for
Council

Elnauid, M
Einstein, Prof. A
Elbe
See : Transit and Communications : Conventions : Statute of the Elbe

Electric Power
See : Transit and Communications : Electric Power

Emigration
Emigration Commission of I. L. O.
See : Budget : 1924, Sixth Financial Period : Labour Organisation, Int. : Emigration Commission
Greco-Bulgarian Emigration Commission
C VI : 24 ; P : 41, 43
See also : Women and Children : Traffic in : Emigrants and Immigrants : Protection

Enckell, Carl Johan Alexis
Delegate of Finland
Member of :
Com. No. 2
Com. No. 4
Com. No. 6
Sub-Com. on Admission of New States
Sub-Com. on Eastern Carelia
Com. No. 2
Vice-Chairmen : Election
Eastern Carelia
Italian-Greek Dispute
Interpretation of certain articles of Covenant and other questions of Int. Law

Epidemic Commission
See : Health : Epidemic Commission

Epidemics
See : Health : Epidemiological Intelligence Service

Equitable Treatment of Commerce
See : Economic and Financial : Economic : Equitable Treatment of Commerce

Erlot, Rafael Woldemar
Delegate of Finland
Member of :
Agenda Com.
Com. No. 7
Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant
Art. 10 : Interpretation
Eysinga, Jonkheer W. M. van (continued)
Budget (continued)

New Work involving New Expenditure and New Work not involving expenditure

Supervisory Commission
Report: discussion of Work
Vacancies in Secretariat
Filling of vacancies in consultation with Supervisory Commission

Com. No. 2
Vacancies for members of Commission for Further Reduction

Com. No. 4
Vacancies for members of Commission for Further Reduction

Conference Hall (Armleder Property)

Etherea

Ethiopia

Esthonia

Estonia

See also: Anderkopp, Ado

Laidoner, General Johan

Pusta, Charles Robert

Delegation

P: 6

See also: Minorities: Protection: In Esthonia

Evangelhi, Pandeli

P: 9

Eysinga, Jonkheer W. J. M. van

Delegate of Netherlands

Member of:

- Com. No. 2
- Rapporteur on Economic Com.
- Sub-Com. on Protocol on Arbitration
- Sub-Com. on Health
- Com. No. 4
- Sub-Com. B on Conference Hall

Allocation of Expenses of League

Budget

1922, Fourth Financial Period

Audit of Accounts

Accounting methods of Perm. Court of Int. Justice

1924, Sixth Financial Period

Court of Int. Justice, Perm. Collaboration of Registrar

Duty and Subsistence Allowance of Assessors

Library

Sum owing to British Office of Works

Labour Organisation, Int.

Interest Charges

Library

Tendency in phraseology to separate I.L.O. from League

Transfers

Unforeseen Expenditure

League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Blockade Com., Int.

Bureaux, Int. and Miscellaneous Subjects

Economic and Financial Organisations

Health Organisation, Int.

Intellectual Co-operation: Com.

Library

Official Journal

Reduction

Proposal that budget be referred back to Supervisory Commission for further reduction

Salaries, Wages and Allowances

Special Organisations

Unforeseen Expenditure: question of a single sum

Unforeseen Expenditure subject to special vote of Cl

Working Capital Fund

Fachiri, M.

P: 283

Fassika, Ato

See: Ato Fassika

Federation, Int., for Relief of Peoples overtaken by Disaster

See: Relief of Peoples overtaken by Disaster: Int. Federation for Mutual Assistance

Federation of Intellectual Workers, Int.

CV: 89

Feldmans, Jules

Secretary, Delegation of Latvia

Member of:

- Com. No. 1 (Substitute)
- Com. No. 5 (Substitute)

CV: 6
Financial Regulations of League (continued)

British proposal regarding Session of Supervisory Commission during Assembly
See above : Amendments : Arts. 16 and 10
Cash Balance or Deficit at end of Fiscal Period :
Utilisation of
See above : Amendments : Art. 38 (a)
Gifts to League
See above : Amendments : Art. 23 (b)
Internal Financial Regulations
See : Budget : Internal Financial Regulations
Receipts
Deduction from Estimates as Appropriations in Aid
See above : Amendments : Art. 23
Recoverable Advances
Advances proving to be irrecoverable
Annex to Accounts showing
See above : Amendments : Art. 36
Repayment into Working Capital Fund of such advances
See above : Amendments : Art. 33
Annex to accounts showing
See above : Amendments : Art. 36
Supervisory Commission
Consideration of Supplementary Credits
See above : Amendments : Art. 19
Place of Meeting
See above : Amendments : Art. 3
Session during Assembly
See above : Amendments : Art. 16
Substitute-Members
See above : Amendments : Art. 1
Supplementary Credits
Consideration by Supervisory Commission
See above : Amendments : Art. 19
Transfers
Amendments to Regulations
See above : Amendments : Arts. 29 and 36
Authorisation by Ct. at its December
Meetings ........................................... [C IV: 60]
Unforeseen Expenses
Annex to Accounts showing
See above : Amendments : Art. 36
Working Capital Fund
Legal nature of
See above : Amendments : Art. 31
Repayment into W.C.F. of advances drawn out as
"recoverable but proving to be irrecoverable
See above : Amendments : Art. 33

Finland
See also : Enckell, Carl Johan Alexis
: Erich, Rafael Woldemar
: Holsti, Eino Rudolf Woldemar
: Toivola, Urho
: Voionmaa, Kaarle Vainö
Delegation ............................................. P: 7

Finlay, M. ............................................. C II: 14

Fiscal Evasion
See : Economic and Financial : Fiscal : Fiscal Evasion

Fitzgerald, M.
Representative of Ireland for the question
of admission to League .......................... P: 24

Flags
See : Transit and Communications : Conventions
: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona : Declaration
of Right to a Flag of States
having no Sea-Coast

Fleury, M. ............................................. C IV: 251

Flexner, Abraham ................................... C V: 73, 83
Flieder, Dr. Robert
Delegate of Czechoslovakia ............... P : 6
Member of:--
Com. No. 1 (Substitute) ................. CI : 4
Com. No. 5 ................................ CV : 5
Com. No. 6 ................................ CVI : 5
Com. No. 5 (Substitute) ................. CV : 8
Vice-Chairman: Election ................... CV : 8
Intellectual Co-operation ................. CV : 53
Women and Children: Traffic in .......... CV : 13

Fontaine, Arthur ......................... P : 192

Fontaine, Paul ................................ P : 5

Forchhammer, Mlle Henni
Substitute-representative, Denmark .... P : 6
Appointment .................................. P : 30
Member of:--
Com. No. 2 (Substitute) ................. CII : 5
Com. No. 5 (Substitute) ................. CV : 5
Rapporteur ................................ CV : 8, 20
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, and Students: Travelling Facilities for .................... CV : 67
Health Organisation, Perm. ................ CII : 13, 19
Refugees: Russian ........................... CV : 59
Women and Children: Protection in the Near East ................... CV : 19, 20, 21, 68, 86, 87-8; P : 111
Women and Children: Traffic in .......... CV : 9

Forrer, Dr. Robert
Delegate of Switzerland .................... P : 11

Fortoul, Dr. José Gil
Delegate of Venezuela ....................... P : 11
Vice-President of Assembly ................ P : 12
Election ....................................... P : 20
Member of:--
Com. No. 1 .................................. CI : 5
Sub-Com. on Election of Non-Permanent Members of Cl. ......................... CII : 28
Com. No. 6 .................................. CVI : 6
Admission of States to League ............ CVI : 14
Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant ......................... CII : 28
Art. 10: Interpretation ..................... CII : 16
Council ................................. Election of Non-Permanent Members CII : 28

Fournes, M. ................................ P : 7

"Foyer arménien" ............................ CV : 20, 88

France
See also: Aubert, Louis
: Bardoux, Jacques
: Barthélemy, Joseph
: Bourgeois, Léon
: Clauzel, M.
: Fromageot, M.
: Hanotaux, Gabriel
: Jouvenel, Henry de
: Lapradelle, Geofrde de
: Lebrun, Albert François
: RéveilLaud, Jean
: Reynald, Georges Marie
: Serruys, M.
: West, M.
Delegation ..................................... P : 7

Franckenstein, Baron ....................... P : 239

François, J. P. A.
Substitute-representative, Netherlands . Member of:--
Com. No. 2 (Substitute) ................. CII : 6
Com. No. 5 ................................ CV : 6

François, J. P. A. (continued)
Intellectual Co-operation .................. CV : 30, 36, 53
Opium Traffic ............................... CV : 42, 52, 133; P : 97-8
Conferences proposed by Advisory Com- mittee ................................. CV : 44, 47, 48; P : 98
Convention of 1912 (Hague): Ratification .................................................. CV : 50
United States of America: Co-operation ............... CV : 49
Women and Children: Traffic in ............ CV : 12, 16

Frasher, Midhat
Delegate of Albania ......................... P : 4
Member of:--
Com. No. 2 .................................. CII : 5
Com. No. 5 .................................. CV : 5
Com. No. 6 .................................. CVI : 5
Expression of gratitude to League on behalf of Albania ......................... P : 46
Refugees: Russian .......................... CV : 59

Freire d’Andrade, General A.
Delegate of Portugal ......................... P : 10
Member of:--
Com. No. 2 .................................. CII : 6
Com. No. 5 .................................. CVI : 6
Sub-Com. on Slavery ......................... CVI : 8
Admission of States to League ............ CVI : 13, 16, 19
Com. No. 2
Vice-Chairmen: Election ..................... CII : 9
Economic ....................................... CII : 26, 28
Arbitration Clauses: Protocol ................ CII : 28; P : 72
Coasting Trade ............................... CII : 26
Health Reports received by Perm. Mandates Commission ...................... CII : 21, 22; P : 56
Mandates ........................................ P : 92
Slavery .......................................... CII : 26; P : 123
Transit and Communications ................ CII : 37
Barcelona Convention on Freedom of Transit .............................................. CII : 37

Friis, Poul .................................... P : 6

Fromageot, M. ................................ P : 7
Expert, Delegation of France ................

Frontiers
See: Boundaries

Fry, Commander C. B.
Attaché to H. H. the Maharaja Jam Saheb of Nawanagar ......................... P : 8
Member of:--
Com. No. 2 (Substitute) ................. CII : 6
Com. No. 4 (Substitute) ................. CIV : 7
Budget
1924, Sixth Financial Period................
Labour Organisation, Int. ................
Printing .......................................... CIV : 40
Reduction ....................................... CIV : 33-4
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations
Assembly: Sessions .......................... CIV : 49
Entertainment Allowances .................. CIV : 42
Intellectual Co-operation: Com. ............ CIV : 81, 82
Publications .................................... CIV : 43
Reduction ....................................... CIV : 26-7
Proposal that budget be referred back to Supervisory Commission for further reduction CIV : 26-7
Refugees: Russian ............................ CIV : 77
Near East ........................................ CIV : 73
Salaries: Retailers ............................ CIV : 71
See also below: Cost of living in Geneva and adjustment of salaries
Fry, Commander C. B. (continued)

Cost of Living in Geneva and Adjustment
of Salaries ........................................ C IV : 65, 68
Secretariat of League
Contracts of Staff : Revision ....................... C IV : 65

Fuhrman, Major O. C. W. ........................ P : 4

Giujzâgo, M. ......................................... P : 287, 288
Gallie, M. ........................................... CV : 99
Gallostra, José ...................................... P : 11
Galvanauskas, M.
Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning
Vienna ................................................ C I : 54

General Committee of Assembly

See : Committees of Assembly: General Committee

Geneva

Cost of Living in

See : Cost of Living: Cost of living in Geneva and
adjustment of salaries

Germany

Conciliation Procedure between Germany and Saar
Govt., concerning Railway Transport
See : Transit and Communications: Conciliation
Procedure between Germany and Saar
Government
Contribution to I. L. O. for 1923

See : Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour
Organisation, Int.: Appropriations in Aid:
(2) German Contribution

Contributions to I. L. O. for 1921 and
1922 ................................................ C IV : 169, 170, 173
Control of Opium Traffic
Adoption of Import Certificate System
Disarmament
Position in relation to Treaty of Mutual
Assistance .......................................... C III : 58, 59, 113, 113
Invitation to Second General Conference
on Transit ......................................... C II : 36
Obligations under Treaty of Versailles
in regard to Arms Traffic ......................... C III : 173-4
Participation in work of Com. on
Intellectual Co-operation ......................... CV : 35
Representation at Proposed Conference
on Wireless Telegraphy ........................... P : 311
Sums owed to League on account of ex-
penditure in Upper Silesia ......................... C IV : 15, 16

See also : Health: Health Organisation: Prov/. Health
Com.: Representation of Germany and
Soviet Russia
: Women and Children: Traffic in: Advisory
Com.: Representation of Germany

Gimeno, Count de

Delegate of Spain .................................. P : 11
Vice-President of Assembly ....................... P : 12
Election ............................................ P : 20
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 ........................................ C II : 6
Com. No. 6 ......................................... CVI : 6
Austria : Financial Reconstruction ............. P : 33
Com. No. 2
Vice-Chairmen: Election ........................ C II : 9
Court of Int. Justice: Election of Judge ........ P : 23

Girl Guides

See : Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and Students: Travelling
Facilities for

Giurati, M.

Delegate of Italy ................................... P : 8
Member of Com. No. 4 .............................. C IV : 8
Sub-Com. D on Pensions and Cost of
Living ................................................ C IV : 12, 280; P : 377
Budget
1924, Sixth Financial Period
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations
Salaries ............................................. C IV : 27, 71
Interpreters ........................................ C IV : 71
See also below: Cost of living in Geneva and
adjustment of salaries
Cost of Living in Geneva and Adjustment
of Salaries ......................................... C IV : 12, 64-5, 65, 66, 68, 69, 280
P : 128, 377
Pensions ............................................ C IV : 12, 91-2; P : 377
Secretariat of League
Contracts of staff: Revision ..................... C IV : 64, 65, 66

Godec, Marcel ...................................... CV : 92, 95, 104

Goldup, A. T. ...................................... P : 11

Gomès d’Almendra, Antonio

Secretary, Delegation of Portugal ............... P : 10
Member of Com. No. 3 (Substitute) ................. C III : 6

Gouin, Sir Lomer

Delegate of Canada ................................ P : 5
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 (Vice-Chairman) ......................... C I : 4
Election as Vice-Chairman ........................ C I : 7
Sub-Com. on Art. 10 of Covenant ................. C I : 14
Sub-Com. on Amendments to Art. 16
of Covenant ........................................ C I : 8
Com. No. 6 ......................................... C VI : 5
Agenda: Distribution of Items to Com-
mittees ............................................. P : 19
Amendments to, and Interpretation of,
Covenant
Art. 10: Interpretation
C I : 8, 11-12, 14, 17-18, 25, 26, 27; P : 79-81, 82, 86
Art. 16: Amendments ............................ C I : 8
Ratification of Amendments ....................... C I : 30-31, 31
Com. No. 1
Election of Vice-Chairman ........................ C I : 7

Gout, Jean .......................................... CV : 19, 73

Graham, George P.

Delegate of Canada ................................ P : 5
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 ........................................ C II : 5
Rapporteur on Transit and Commu-
nications ........................................ C II : 10, 36-7
Com. No. 5 ......................................... CV : 5
Economic ........................................... C II : 26
Coasting Trade ..................................... C II : 26
Community of Natural Resources ................ C II : 26
“States Members of League” ...................... C II : 26
Opium Traffic ..................................... CV : 47, 50
Transit and Communications ..................... C II : 35, 36, 37, 64
P : 69
Electric and Hydraulic force ...................... C II : 37
Women and Children: Protection in
Near East .......................................... CV : 21

Grattan Esmonde, Osmond

Substitute-representative, Irish Free
State .................................................. P : 8
Appointment ....................................... P : 44
Greciano, Margaritesco.................. CV: 78, 80

Greece
See also: Andréâ®æ, A.
: Castorkis, D. E.
: Mazarakis, General Alexandre
: Michalakopoulos, André
: Politis, Jean
: Politis, Nicolas

Delegation .................. P: 7

Financial Assistance of League
See: Economic and Financial: Financial: Reconstruction of Greece (Problem of Refugees)
See also: Italian-Greek Dispute

Grosvald, Olgerd
Substitute-representative, Latvia .................. P: 8

Grüneweger, Dr .................. P: 231

Guani, Alberto
Delegate of Uruguay .................. P: 11

Guerrero, Gustave
Delegate of Salvador .................. P: 10

Guistiniani Bandini, Princess Cristina
........... CV: 73

Gutierrez, Carlos
Delegate of Honduras .................. P: 7

H
Haas, M.

Transit and Communications .................. CII: 36

Air Traffic: Customs Formalities .................. CII: 36

Conference, Int., Geneva, 1923 Participation of Turkey and Russia.
CII: 36

Hagberg Wright, C. T .................. CV: 92

Hague, The

Cost of Living at
See: Cost of Living: Cost of living at The Hague and adjustment of salaries

Haiti

See also: Bonamy, M.

Delegation .................. P: 7

Hajek, Jan
Expert, Delegation of Czechoslovakia......... P: 6

Haking, Gen. Sir Richard
.............. CV: 22, 91, 92, 99, 104, 107

Hamel, Dr. J. A. van
Member of Com. of Jurists on Treaty of Mutual Assistance .................. CIII: 19

Hamilton, John
.............. CV: 113

Hamilton Wright, Mrs
.............. CV: 52, 120

Hammarskjold, M.

Budget for 1924 of Perm. Court of Int. Justice
.............. CIV: 102-3

Administrative Expenses
.............. CIV: 53-4

Appreciation of his services by Com. No. 4 concerning ........................................... CIV: 84, 303; P: 392

Bank Changes
.............. CIV: 54

Contribution to Carnegie Foundation
.............. CIV: 53

Distribution of Documents
.............. CIV: 54

Duty and Subsistence Allowances of Assessors
.............. CIV: 51

Entertainment by Court
.............. CIV: 54

Languages used in Court
.............. CIV: 53

Library
.............. CIV: 54

Loss on Exchange
.............. CIV: 54

Monetary Unit
.............. CIV: 103

New Posts: Creation of two
.............. CIV: 52, 103

Overtime Pay

Permanent Staff
.............. CIV: 53

Temporary Staff
.............. CIV: 52

Printing
.............. CIV: 53

Salaries

Annual
.............. CIV: 51

Temporary Interpreters and Translators
.............. CIV: 52, 53

Staff List
.............. CIV: 51

Sum owing to British Office of Works
.............. CIV: 54

Supplies
.............. CIV: 54

Taxi-cabs for conveying female staff to their homes after night work
.............. CIV: 53-4

Travelling Expenses
.............. CIV: 53

Unpaid Liabilities Fund
.............. CIV: 102

Welfare of Staff
.............. CIV: 54

Hanoitoux, Gabriel

Delegate of France
.............. P: 7

Vice-President of Assembly
.............. P: 12

Election
.............. P: 20

Austria: Financial Reconstruction
.............. P: 30-31

Mem. of Austrian Committee
.............. CII: 40; P: 169, 231

Economic and Financial

Financial
.............. CII: 33, 34, 35

Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts
.............. CII: 33, 34

Harding, President
.............. CII: 23; P: 151

Hardinge of Penshurst, Lord

Delegate of India
.............. P: 7

Member of:

Com. No. 3
.............. CIII: 5

Com. No. 5
.............. CV: 5

Sub-Com. on Opium Traffic
.............. CV: 45

Intellectual Co-operation
.............. CV: 56, 57

Opium Traffic
.............. CV: 40, 44, 47, 49

Harrington, Lt.-Gen. Sir Charles
.............. CV: 137, 138, 158
Health

In Coms. Nos. 2 and 4:
Discussion and Documents
C II: 9, 10, 11-14, 14-22, 48-57
C IV: 48-9, 75, 107-8, 215, 231-2, 253, 271, 273, 298, 304
Report of Com. No. 2
P: 325-331
See also below: Epidemic Commission: Budget: Funds, etc.

In Plenary Meeting:
Discussion and Documents
P: 54-6, 143, 249-256, 312-3, 345-331, 305-6
Resolutions: Sept. 15, 1923
P: 56-7
See also below: Epidemic Commission: Budget: Funds, etc.
Agreement of Rome, 1907
C II: 54; P: 329
Applied Research Work
P: 251

Budget, 1924
Campaign in Eastern Europe
See below: Conferences: 1922, Int. Conference, Warsaw
Cancer
C IV: 48, 271
Commission, Special Int., on Epidemic
Campaign in relation to Soviet Russia
P: 254
Conferences
1920, Int. Sanitary Conference, London
P: 252
1922, Int. Conference, Warsaw
C IV: 199; P: 55, 182, 253-4
See also below: Standardisation of (a) Biological Products (b) Sera and Serological Tests
Conventions between States of Eastern Europe
P: 254
Lists of Signatures and Ratifications
P: 182-3
Diseases in Tropical Africa
Appointment of Com. of Experts on
P: 251
Epidemic Commission
C II: 17-19, 50, 52
P: 55, 55-6, 61, 252-3, 327
Budget
Funds for Intervention in Epidemic
Emergency
C II: 17-19, 50, 52
P: 48, 75, 304
C IV: 56, 143, 253, 327
Report of Com. No. 2
P: 395-6
Resolution: Sept. 29, 1923
P: 143
Note by M. Adatci (Japan)
C II: 52
Submitted to Com. No. 2
C II: 18
See also below: Health Organisation: Constitution of the Health Organisation: Epidemic Commission
Epidemiological Intelligence Service
C II: 20, 49-50
C IV: 48; P: 55, 249-250, 326-7
Commission of Enquiry to Near East
and Black Sea Ports
P: 250-251
Mission to Far East
C II: 49; C IV: 271
P: 38, 55, 251, 312-3, 326
Free “pratique” to ships
C II: 50, 56; C IV: 271
P: 56, 327, 331

Health Organisation
Budget
C II: 12, 13, 14, 15, 54
See also: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Health Organisation, Int.
Constitution of the Health Organisation
C II: 11-14, 14-17, 19, 50-1, 51-2, 53-5, 56
P: 54-5, 55, 249, 312, 328-331, 331
Advisory Council C II: 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 50-1, 53-4, 55
P: 312, 328, 329, 330
Draft Resolution by Sir Neville Howse
(Australia)
C II: 56
Submitted to Com. No. 2
C II: 19

Health (continued)
Health Organisation (continued)
Constitution, etc. (continued)
Epidemic Commission
C II: 12, 13, 14, 15, 50-1, 53-4
P: 312, 328, 329
Assessors
C II: 51, 54; P: 312, 329
Members
C II: 51, 53; P: 312, 328-30
Basis of appointment
C II: 16, 55; P: 330
Renewal of Members
C II: 19

Health Section of Secretariat
C II: 12, 13, 14, 15, 50-1, 53, 54
P: 55, 312, 329
Report by Sub-Com. of Com. No. 2
P: 251
Submitted to Com. No. 2
C II: 19

Reports, Annual
Publication and distribution to
Govts. and Assembly
C II: 12, 19; P: 331
Special Mixed Com. of Office int. d’hégie publique and Provl.
Health Com. appointed to prepare scheme for
C II: 12, 50, 53, 54, 56
P: 56, 240, 328
Statement by Italian Delegation
C II: 51-2
Made in Com. No. 2
C II: 17
Termination of agreement between
League and Office int. d’hégie publique
C II: 19; P: 331
Co-operation with:
Advisory and Technical Com. on
Transit and Communications
See: Transit and Communications: Advisory and Technical Com.: Co-operation with Health Organisation
Economic Section in question of
Statistics
C II: 20
Int. Organisations
P: 254, 326
National Services
P: 326
Executive and Co-ordinating Work
P: 252
Representation of Germany and Soviet Russia
P: 253
Special Mixed Com. of Office int.
d’hégie publique and of above Com.
See above: Constitution of the Health Organisation: Special Mixed Com., etc.
Sub-Com. (mixed) of Provl. Health
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Hydraulic Power
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Industrial Hygiene

Meeting of Experts on

See: Budget; 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour Organisation, Int.: Industrial Hygiene, Meeting of Experts on

Industrial Importance of States, Relative

See: Labour Organisation, Int.: Governing Body: Claim of India to be represented: Com. of Experts on Industrial Importance

Intellectual Co-operation

In Coms. Nos. 4 and 5:—

Discussion and Documents

C IV: 45, 46, 49-50, 78-82, 108-9, 233, 272, 273, 297, 298, 301, 304;

C V: 9, 21-38, 53-7, 63-4, 67, 89-90, 90-107, 141-4

Report of Com. No. 5

C V: 141-4; P: 357-360
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Discussion and Documents

P: 101-5, 106-110, 275-7, 321-2, 357-360, 390, 393

Resolutions: Sept. 27, 1923
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Archaeological Research

C V: 89, 90, 97, 101-2

P: 321-2
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of Japan

C V: 24, 34, 63, 142, 144

P: 109, 109-110

Assistance, Mutual

Hungarian Proposal

C V: 22-3, 25-8, 34, 38

See also below: National Committees for Organisation of Assistance
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Analytical Bibliographical Abstracts

C V: 94-5, 103

P: 276
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C V: 28-9, 95, 103, 144; P: 109, 321

Exemption from Customs Duty of

Books lent by one Library to another

C V: 96
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C V: 29

Index Bibliographicus, Publication of

C V: 28, 29, 95, 104, 144; P: 109, 276, 321

Information Bureaux

C V: 95, 104

International Bibliographical Institute: Utilisation of Work of

C V: 28, 29, 102, 144

P: 109, 276, 321

International Libraries

C V: 96, 102; P: 276

Universal Bibliographical Catalogue

C IV: 49

C V: 28, 95, 103, 144; P: 109, 321

See also below: Exchange of Publications

Charhouse at Capri: Proposed Artists’ Home

C IV: 50; C V: 33, 107, 143, 144; P: 109

Committee on Intellectual Co-operation

Administrative Questions

C V: 99

Agenda for Second Session

C V: 92

Budget, 1924


on Collaboration with Int. Congress on Moral Education

C V: 99

Composition and Members

C V: 90-1; P: 321

Enlargement

C V: 23-4, 34-5, 53-7, 141-2, 143

P: 102, 103-5, 106-7, 108

Permanent Organisation

See below: University Information Office, Int.

Relations with Int. Scientific Associations

C V: 102
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P: 275-7, 321-2
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C V: 89-90
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C V: 21

Report on work of Second Session

C V: 90-107
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C V: 21
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Asiatic culture

C V: 24, 34, 35, 37, 53, 55, 56

142, 143; P: 104-5, 10,

Industrial and Labour Information

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour Organisation, Int.: "Industrial and Labour Information"

Imam, Syed Hasan
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Com. No. 1

C I: 4

Com. No. 6

C VI: 5

Sub-Com. on Slavery

C VI: 8
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C VI: 21

Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant
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C I: 25

Ratification of Amendments

C I: 29

Immigration

See: Emigration

Imperiali, Marquis

Austria: Financial Reconstruction

Mem. of Austrian Com.
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Industrial and Labour Information

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour Organisation, Int.: "Industrial and Labour Information"
Intellectual Co-operation (continued)

Committee on Intellectual Co-operation (continued)

Representation of: (continued)

- Celtic Culture: C V: 53, 54, 55, 142, 143; P: 108
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- Composition: C V: 94, 96, 97
- Meetings and Decisions: C V: 94, 96, 97; P: 276, 321

Conditions of Intellectual Life: Enquiry

- C V: 24, 25, 92-4, 101, 143; P: 109, 275-6, 277, 321

Questionnaires: C V: 93; P: 276

See also below: Situation as regards Intellectual work in Chile, etc.

Conventions regarding Exchange of Publications

See below: Exchange of Publications: Revision of Int. Conventions

Educational Diplomas

See below: Equivalent Recognition of Secondary Educational Diplomas: Establishment of International University: Creation of Higher Educational Diploma

Equivalent Recognition of Secondary Educational Diplomas: Establishment of International University: Creation of Higher Educational Diploma
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- Discussion and Documents: C V: 9, 60-1, 67, 139-141
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Revision of International Conventions: C V: 29, 90, 95; P: 109, 276-7, 321

Spanish Organisation for: C V: 28

Exchanges of Professors and Students

See below: Inter-university Relations: Exchanges of Professors and Students

Federation of Intellectual Workers, Int.: C V: 89

Instruction of Children as to Existence and Aims of League of Nations

See below: Propaganda regarding League of Nations

Intellectual Property

See below: Protection of Scientific Property
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- C IV: 78
- C V: 32, 32-3, 97, 98, 104-7; P: 276

Exchanges of Professors and Students: C IV: 78

C IV: 79, 80, 81; C V: 21, 24, 32, 97, 104-5; P: 276
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Vacation Courses, Int.: C V: 107; P: 276

See also below: Equivalent Recognition of Educational Diplomas, etc.

See also below: University Information Office, Int.

Language, International: C V: 33, 89-90, 98-9, 102

Intellectual Co-operation (continued)
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Study of: C V: 33, 89-90, 98-107

National Committees for Organisation of Assistance C IV: 78; C V: 25, 26, 89, 90, 93-4, 101, 142, 143; P: 108, 277, 321

Collaboration with Com. on Intellectual Co-operation C V: 25, 90, 94, 101, 142, 143; P: 108

Funds: C V: 25, 101, 143; P: 108-321
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Senator Ruffini’s Scheme C IV: 78; C V: 29-31, 89-90, 96, 104, 142-3, 144

P: 102, 108, 109, 276, 321

Swedish Amendment regarding Propaganda: C V: 57

P: 107-8, 108, 109

Publications

See above: Exchange of Publications

Rapporteur of Com. No. 5: C V: 9, 37, 57

Reciprocal Validity of Secondary Educational Diplomas

See above: Equivalent Recognition of Secondary Educational Diplomas, etc.

Relief for Intellectuals among Russian Emigrants: C V: 101; P: 321
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- Com. No. 5: C V: 141-4; P: 357-360
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- Com. on Intellectual Co-operation on work of Second Session: C V: 90-107
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- Cl. and Secretariat on work of Com. on Intellectual Co-operation: C V: 275-7, 321-2

M. Hantouaux (adopted by Cl.): C V: 89-90

Submitted to Com. No. 5: C V: 21

Resolutions of M. Bardoux: C V: 25, 28-9, 29, 32, 33

Scientific Property

See above: Protection of Scientific Property

Situation as regards Intellectual Work in:
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- Cuba: C V: 23
- France: C V: 21
- Hungary: C V: 22, 26-7
- Italy: C V: 23
- Serb-Croat-Slovene Kingdom: C V: 26-7
- Statement by M. Bardoux: C V: 21
- Student Congresses: C V: 22
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Creation of C IV: 78-9; C V: 31-3, 89, 98, 105, 142, 143; P: 102, 109, 276, 321

Credits for: C IV: 45, 79-82, 297, 301; P: 390

Programme of Activities: Proposed C V: 32, 104-6, 142, 143-4; P: 109

University, International

See above: Equivalent Recognition of Secondary Educational Diplomas: Establishment of International University, etc.

Vote of thanks to M. Bardoux for his work: C V: 63

Reply of M. Bardoux: C V: 67

Inter-Municipal Relations

Proposal of Cuban Delegation: P: 94, 105

International Administration

See: Administration, International

International Bureaux

See: Bureaux, International
**International Law**

See: Law, International

**Iraq**

See: Mandates: Iraq

**Irish Free State**

See also: Cosgrave, W. T.
- Grattan Esmonde, Osmond
- Kennedy, Hugh
- MacNeill, John
- MacSwiney, Marquis
- MacWhite, Michael
- O'Shiel, Kevin

Admission to League

See: Admission of States to League: Irish Free State
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P: 8
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P: 12

Election

P: 20
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- Com. No. 6
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- Austria: Financial Reconstruction
- Earthquake Disaster in Japan
- Health
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P: 34, 58, 59, 64-5, 157-8

Questions arising from—

See: Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant: Arts. 12-15: Interpretation
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- Com. No. 6
- Allocation of Expenses of League

Jordan, Sir John
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Joshi, M.

C: IV: 260

Jouhaux, M.
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**Jursidiction of States**

See: Amendments to, and Interpretation of Covenant: Art. 15: Interpretation by Court of Int. Justice of par. 8

**Japan**

See also: Adatci, Minşitcirô
- Ariyoshi, A.
- Ishii, Viscount K.
- Matsuda, Michikaze
- Okuyama, S.
- Sugimura, Y.
- Uchino, S.

Delegation
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Earthquake Disaster

C: II: 10, 11

Expressions of Sympathy

C: II: 31; P: 15-6, 25

Letter from Japanese Delegation

P: 70

Reconstruction of Japan

C: II: 31

Reduction of Japan’s Contribution to League

See: Allocation of Expenses of League: Japan

See also: Intellectual Co-operation: Assistance to Universities and Libraries of Japan

See also: Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic

in: Far East: Position in

Jay, M.

P: 306

Jeppe, Miss Karen
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National Home

Provisions of Palestine Mandate regarding
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See also: Minorities: Protection: In Hungary: Jews
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Jouvenel, Henry de

Substitute-representative, France
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See: Amendments to, and Interpretation of Covenant: Art. 15: Interpretation by Court of Int. Justice of par. 8
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Kalfoff, Christo
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- Com. No. 3
- Com. No. 6

Report on work of Cl. and Secretariat

P: 38

Kamerlynck, M.

Appreciation of Services

P: 157
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Kennedy, Dr. .......................... CV: 19, 86, 87, 88; P: III, 266, 319
Kennedy, Hugh
Deputy of Irish Free State ..................... P: 8
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Member of Com. of Jurists on Treaty of
Mutual Assistance .............................. C III: 19
Khuen-Hédervary, Count Alexandre
Substitute-representative, Hungary ........ P: 7
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Com. No. 3 ..................................... C III: 5
Com. No. 6 ..................................... C VI: 5
Minorities: Protection ........................ C VI: 24
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Access for S. S. "Wimbledon"
See: "Wimbledon" S. S.
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes
See: Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Kingdom of the
Kiroff, Sava
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Budget for 1924
See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour
Organisation, Int.
Conferences
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Conference, Fourth Int., at Geneva, 1922 P: 189
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See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour
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Labour Organisation, Int. (continued)
Governing Body
Budget for 1924
See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Governing
Body
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Com. of Experts on Industrial Im-
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Labour Office, Int.
Buildings
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property ........................................ P: 284
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ings
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Emigrants ..................................... CV: 73, 75, 80-1, 84; P: 264
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Co-operation with Economic and Fin-
ancial Commission in question of
Unemployment ............................. P: 73, 243, 308-9, 339
Health Section
Co-operation with Health Organisa-
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See: Budget: Working Capital Fund: Advances
to I. L. O.
Pensions Scheme, Deferred Pay and
See: Pensions (Deferred Pay and Pensions
Scheme)
Staff
Cancellation of certain contracts
See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour
Organisation, Int.: Indemnities to officers dismissed or resigned
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League of Nations (continued)
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See: Assembly: Closing Speech and Opening Speech
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See: Intellectual Co-operation: Propaganda regarding League
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See: Red Cross
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Italian-Greek Dispute

Interpretation of certain articles of Covenant and other questions of Int. Law
Minorities: Protection
Rapporteur of Com. No. 6
Opium Traffic
Participation of U. S. A. in work of Com. No. 5
Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts
Report on work of Cl. and Secretariat
Women and Children: Protection in the Near East

C I: 8, 29, 31, 32, 33; P: 58, 88–9

C III: 81

C I: 8

C I: 7

C I: 56

C I: 14–5

P: 58

C VI: 23, 26

C VI: 8

C VI: 57, 58, 136–9; P: 118, 135–6

C VI: 13 Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts

Naples

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

P: 7
National Association of Legal Aid Societies
Memo on Legal Assistance for the Poor P: 351-2

Nationality
Acquisition of Polish nationality by German colonists P: 224, 301-2
French Decrees in Tunis and Morocco: P: 192-3, 281-2
Proposed Naturalisation of Germans in S. W. Africa: P: 226-7, 227
Rights of Hungarian Optants in Transylvania
See: Property: Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Optants
Treaty between Germany and Poland for Regulation of Option Questions in Free City of Danzig, 1920
Signature and Ratification P: 183

Naval Armaments
See: Armaments: Reduction: Naval Disarmament

Navigable Waterways
General Convention on Régime of Navigable Waterways of Int. Concern, Barcelona, 1921
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona, 1921

Navigation
Air Navigation
See: Air, Aerial
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Rapporteurs: Appointment C II: 10
Vice-Chairmen: Election C II: 9
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Closure of C II: 37
Order of C II: 9
Progress of C II: 30

Economic and Financial
Economic C II: 22, 23, 24, 28, 30
Financial C II: 30, 34, 35
Health C II: 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
Italian-Greek Dispute P: 64-5
Interpretation of certain arts. of Covenant and other questions of Int. Law P: 142
Optium Traffic P: 98-100
Transit and Communications C II: 37; P: 69

Near East
See: Refugees: Near East
Women and Children: Protection in Near East
Treaties, etc.: Peace Treaties: Treaty of Lausanne

Nederbragt, J. A. C IV: 97, 193, 197, 198

Netherlands
See also: Eysinga, Jonkheer W. J. M. van
Francois, J. P. A.
Limburg, J.
Loudon, Jonkheer J.
Nispen tot Sevenaer, Jonkheer O. A. F. M. van
Wettum, W. G. van
Winkelmann, H. G.
Delegation P: 9

Neutrality
Belgium: Renunciation, 1919 P: 77-8
German Neutrality Decrees in respect of Kiel Canal
See: "Wimbledon" S.S.: Access to Kiel Canal
Luxemburg C III: 138
Switzerland C III: 35
Declaration of Feb. 13, 1920 C III: 35

Neutral Zones
See: Armaments: Reduction: Treaty of Mutual Assistance: Demilitarised zones
Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna: Neutral zones

Neville, M. C V: 120

New Zealand
See also: Allen, Sir James
Burdekin, Cyril Blake
Delegation P: 9

Nintchitch, Dr. Mornichilo Delegate of Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes P: 10
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Member of Com. No. 4 (Chairman) C IV: 7, 8; P: 19
Departure from Geneva C IV: 64
Opening Speech C IV: 10
Appreciation of services by Com. No. 4 C IV: 64, 303; P: 391

Budget for 1924 and Audit of Accounts for 1922 C IV: 11, 12, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29, 31, 34, 49, 41, 43, 45, 48, 49, 56, 58
Article in French and Swiss Press concerning British policy in reducing expenses of I. L. O. C IV: 31
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Agenda C IV: 10, 58
Minutes: Procedure as to amendments C IV: 11
Publicity of Meetings C IV: 10
Rapporteurs: Election C IV: 11, 21, 22, 64
Report of work in "Assembly Journal" C IV: 39

Sub-Coms.
Appointment C IV: 10-11
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Vice-Chairman: Election C IV: 10
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Court of Int. Justice, Perm. Salaries Adjustment Com. C IV: 63

Financial Regulations of League
Amendments
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Art. 16 (Session of Supervisory Commission during Assembly) C IV: 11, 62
Art. 19 (Supplementary Credits: Consideration by Supervisory Commission) C IV: 11, 62, 63
Art. 23 b (Gifts to League) C IV: 10
Art. 31 (Working Capital Fund) C IV: 60-1
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Art. 38 (Credit balance or deficit for financial Year) C IV: 62

Nispen tot Sevenaer, Jonkheer O. A. F. M. van Delegate of Netherlands P: 9
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Com. No. 3 C III: 6
Com. No. 6 C VI: 6
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Chemical Warfare C III: 70, 71
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T. M. C: Report C III: 15
Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 30, 51, 53, 55
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Nitobe, Dr. I. .......................... C V : 91, 92, 99, 107
Nixon, F. A. .......................... C IV : 282; P : 239, 379
Noblemaire, C. IV : 12, 18, 24, 58, 64, 65, 69, 91, 94, 97, 98, 193, 197, 299 P : 126, 128, 387
Noguéira, Julian .......................... C IV : 17; P : 322
Norway .......................... C IV : 267, 314
Oder .......................... C V : 117
Obscene Publications .......................... C V : 266-7, 314
Oesterby, Pierre .......................... P : 9
Oksnevad, Toralv .......................... P : 6
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“Official Journal” of League .......................... C IV : 43, 302; P : 397
O’Hegarty, Diarmuid .......................... P : 8
Oh-Eigeartaigh, Diarmuid .......................... P : 6
Okuyama, S. .......................... P : 8
Okuyama, S. .......................... P : 8
Oldenburg, Andreas .......................... P : 6
Oldenburg, Andreas .......................... P : 6
Ooms, Nicolas .......................... P : 9
In Com. No. 5:— .......................... C V : 117
Opiate and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic in .......................... P : 9
Reports .......................... P : 259
O小伙子, Luang Bahiddha .......................... C V : 119-120
O小伙子, Luang Bahiddha .......................... C V : 119-120
Sub-Com. of United Nations .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms. .......................... P : 254
Sub-Com. (Mixed) of Health and Opium Coms.
Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic in (cont.)

Convention, etc. (continued)

Ratification

C V: 49, 50-1, 108, 110, 123, 150, 152
P: 51, 101

Colombia

C V: 51

Estonia

C V: 42; P: 95

Latvia

C V: 66; P: 95

Persia

C V: 40, 41, 108, 113, 131, 150
P: 95, 258

South and Central American States

C V: 113, 114
P: 258

Switzerland

C V: 50-1, 108, 113, 122, 150
P: 95, 261

Statement by M. Ador

C V: 132-3

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 42

Venezuela (Final Protocol)

C V: 50

Countries standing outside Convention

Measures of Control

See below: Import Certificate System: Control of Traffic in cases of non-adoption

Cuba: Position in

C V: 46

Customs Control

Bonded Warehouses

C V: 124-5, 127, 130; P: 262

Report of Sub-Com. of Advisory Com.

C V: 129-130

See also below: Free Ports: Control of Traffic in

Import Certificate System

Drugs not covered by Convention

C V: 114

Far East: Position in

China

C V: 42, 109, 110, 124, 151; P: 262

Illegal Production and Use of Opium

C V: 45, 109, 110, 121; P: 101, 260

Opium Monopoly: Rumour as to establishment

C V: 42, 124; P: 97

Co-operation between China and Japan

C V: 42, 109

Japn

C V: 42, 109, 122, 151; P: 261

New Legislation

C V: 122; P: 261

Free Ports: Control of Traffic in

C V: 114, 115

Report of Sub-Com. of Transit Com.

C V: 118-9

General Situation

C V: 113; P: 95, 258

Heroin

Total Suppression of Manufacture

C V: 40, 123

127, 135

Import Certificate System

C V: 40, 42-3, 49, 108, 110, 111, 113, 114, 123, 150, 152;

P: 107, 256, 258, 261

Adoption by Germany

C V: 116

Control of traffic in cases of non-adoption

C V: 40, 49, 51-2, 110, 111-3, 114, 151, 152
P: 101, 256, 257, 257-8, 261

In Portugal

C V: 123; P: 261

In U. S. A.

C V: 123; P: 261

Statistics as to adoption

C V: 115-6, 129; P: 261

India: Position in

C V: 40; P: 98-100

Administration of Control

C V: 49, 149-150

Cessation of Export of Opium to China

C V: 40

Italy: Position in

New Legislation

C V: 134-5

Legitimate use of Opium

See below: Suppression, gradual, of Opium-Smoking: Legitimate use of Opium: Definition

Limitation of Production and Manufacture of Drugs

Basis of Limitation

C V: 39, 41, 109, 120
P: 96, 259

Conference of interested Govts.

C V: 39, 41, 42, 43-4, 45-6, 47-8, 48, 109, 110, 120-1, 122-3, 126, 131, 134, 151-2, 152-3; P: 96, 97, 98, 100, 101, 259-260

Funds for

C V: 45, 74, 297, 298

Determination of World’s Requirements

C V: 114, 122, 151; P: 256, 258, 261

Report of Mixed Sub-Com.

C V: 116-8

Economic Aspect

C V: 41; P: 100

Statement by Prince Arfaed-Dovleh (Persia)

C V: 131-2

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 40

Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic in (cont.)

Limitation of Production, etc. (continued)

Proposals of U. S. A.

C V: 39, 109, 120, 149
P: 259

Resolution of Advisory Com.

C V: 120-1, 125-6

Questionnaire to interested Governments

C V: 41, 132

Statistical returns by Govts.

C V: 52, 66, 108-9, 113, 114, 122, 123-4, 151; P: 258

Discrepancies between

C V: 124-5, 129-130

P: 262

Publication of Dutch Statistics

C V: 52, 124

Quantities to be disregarded

C V: 113-4

P: 258

Uniform System: Proposals for

C V: 130

Morphine

Manufacture in Japan

C V: 122; P: 260-1

Prepared Opium

Definition

C V: 46-7; P: 100

Resolution of France and U. S. A.

C V: 46, 66, 151; P: 100

Suppression of Use

See below: Suppression, gradual, of Opium-Smoking

Rapporteur of Com. No. 5

C V: 8, 52

Report of:—

Advisory Com. on work of 4th Session

C V: 111-9

Advisory Com. on work of 5th Session

C V: 119-130

Adopted by Assembly

P: 101

Discussed in Com. No. 5

C V: 38-48

Resolution of Cl. as to

P: 313

Com. No. 5

C V: 149-153; P: 353-6

Submitted to Com. No. 5

C V: 66

Submitted to Plenary Meeting

P: 95-101

Cl. and Secretariat

P: 256-262

Mile BonnevIe (Preliminary Report)

C V: 130

Com. No. 5)

C V: 107-110

Read in Com. No. 5

C V: 38

Reports to be prepared by Members of

Com. No. 5

C V: 46

Smuggling

Exchange of information between Govts.

C V: 114, 115, 124, 127; P: 258, 262

Penalties

C V: 43, 125, 127; P: 258, 262

Resolution of Cl. as to Annual Report on

P: 258

Statement by:—

M. Ador (Switzerland)

C V: 132-3

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 42

M. Cavazzoni (Italy)

C V: 134-6

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 46

M. François (Netherlands)

C V: 133-4

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 47

Prince Arfaed-Dovleh (Persia)

C V: 131-2

Made in Com. No. 5

C V: 40

Statistics

See above: Limitation of Production, etc.: Statistical Returns by Govts.

Suppression, gradual, of Opium-Smoking

Conference of interested Govts.

C V: 39, 43-4, 45, 45, 47-8, 109, 110, 122-3, 126-7, 134, 151, 152
P: 96, 97-7, 97-8, 101, 259-260, 260

Funds for—

C IV: 45, 74, 297, 298

Legitimate use of Opium: Definition

C V: 39, 41, 42, 120, 126, 133-4, 149; P: 259, 260

Indian Reservation

C V: 39, 40, 121, 126, 149
P: 260

Measures proposed by Advisory Com.

C V: 121-2, 126-7; P: 260

United States of America

Co-operation with Advisory Com.

C V: 38-9, 49, 107, 109, 110, 111, 119, 120, 128, 126, 149
P: 38, 95, 256, 257, 259

Participation in Work of Com. No. 5

C V: 24, 150; P: 38, 158

Venezuela: Position in

C V: 131-2

Voluntary Organisations: Work of

C V: 125

World Production of Opium

C V: 124; P: 265
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Option Questions
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O’Raghallaigh, Seosaimh
See: O’Reilly, Joseph
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Appointment ........................................ P: 8
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Com. No. 2 (Substitute) ................................ C IV: 6
Com. No. 3 (Substitute) ................................ C III: 5
Com. No. 5 (Substitute) ................................ C V: 5
Com. No. 6 (Substitute) ................................ C VI: 5
Eastern Carelia ........................................ C VI: 21

Osusky, Dr. Stephan
Delegate of Czechoslovakia .......................... P: 6
Member of:—
Com. No. 4 ............................................. C IV: 7
Com. No. 6 ............................................. C VI: 5
Allocation of Expenses of League .................... C IV: 89, 90

Budget
1922, Fourth Financial Period
Audit of Accounts ...................................... C IV: 13
Accounting methods of I. L. O. ........................ C IV: 39

1924, Sixth Financial Period
Court of Int. Justice, Perm. ......................... C IV: 52
Pension Fund, Contribution to League: Secretariat and Special Organisations
Administrative Commissions and Minorities Questions .................. C IV: 44, 46
Appropriations in Aid ................................ C IV: 44
Arms: Reduction ...................................... C IV: 49
Disarmament Section ................................ C IV: 74
Appointments, new .................................... C IV: 40
Assembly: Sessions .................................... C IV: 40
Blockade Com., Int. .................................. C IV: 49
Bureaux, Int., and Miscellaneous Subjects ................. C IV: 49
Economic and Financial Organisation .................. C IV: 46
Entertainment Allowances ................................ C IV: 42
Health Organisation, Int. ............................ C IV: 48, 75
Intellectual Co-operation: Com. on ..................... C IV: 82
Interest Charges ...................................... C IV: 43
Latin American Liaison Office ......................... C IV: 41
Library .................................................. C IV: 70
Loss on Exchange ..................................... C IV: 44
Mandates .............................................. C IV: 48
Printing ................................................ C IV: 40
Protection of Women and Children in Near East, Commission for .... C IV: 71
Publications .......................................... C IV: 42
Refugees
Near East ............................................. C IV: 77, 78; P: 136
Russian .................................................. C IV: 71, 72, 78; P: 136
Salaries, Wages and Allowances ......................... C IV: 41, 70, 71

See also below: Cost of living in Geneva and adjustment of salaries
Social Questions: Traffic in Women and Children, Opium Traffic, etc. .... C IV: 49
Opium Traffic Conferences ................................ C IV: 74
Transit .................................................. C IV: 48
Travelling Expenses of Officials ........................ C IV: 47
Unpaid Liabilities Fund ................................ C IV: 44

Osusky, Dr. Stephan (continued)
Budget (continued)
1924, Sixth Financial Period (continued)
Working Capital Fund ............................... C IV: 26, 40, 55, 56
See also below: Financial Regulations: Amendments: Art. 31 (Working Capital Fund)

Funds from external sources: Administration of ............................ C IV: 12-13
Supervisory Commission
Appointment of an expert Com. to advise above Commission ................ C IV: 20
Membership of ........................................ C IV: 97, 103, 107
Resignation ............................................ C IV: 98
Report, second annual C IV: 12-14, 299; P: 387
Report, suppl. ........................................ C IV: 40
Cost of Living in Geneva and Adjustment of Salaries ........................ C IV: 64, 65-6, 68, 69
Salaries of local staff: Modification ................................. C IV: 82, 83

Financial Regulations of League
Amendments ........................................... C IV: 13
Art. 1 (Substitute-members of Supervisory Commission) ......................... C IV: 48
Art. 3 (Place of meeting of Supervisory Commission) .......................... C IV: 59
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Art. 23 b (Gifts to League) ................................ C IV: 12, 13, 59-60
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Art. 31 (Working Capital Fund) ................................ C IV: 12, 13, 60
Art. 38 a (Credit balance or deficit for financial year) ........................ C IV: 12, 13, 62, 76

Secretariat of League
Contracts of Staff: Revision ................................ C IV: 65-6

Otlet, Paul ............................................. C V: 60
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Ouang, Raymond Y. C ................................ P: 5
Oudogeest, M. ......................................... C IV: 238; P: 65
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Pacific Islands
See: Mandates: Pacific Islands

Palacios, Emilio de
Delegate of Spain ...................................... P: 11
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Com. No. 1 ........................................... C I: 5
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Com. No. 5 ........................................... C V: 6
Rapporteur ............................................ C V: 9, 61
Amendments to Covenant
Ratification of Amendments ................................ C I: 31; C IV: 89
Council
Election of Non-Permanent Members ........................................ C I: 28, 39

Intelectual Co-operation
Reciprocal Validity of Educational Diplomas: Establishment of International University: Creation of higher Educational Diploma ...

Women and Children: Traffic in ................................ CV: 14
Palestine

See: Mandates: Palestine

Panama

See also: Amador, Raoul A. : Burgos, Antonio

Delegation: P: 9

Pan-American Conference, Fifth

See: Conferences and Congresses: Pan-American Conference

Pan-American Health Office

See: Health: Pan-American Health Office

Pan-American Union

Administrative Cl.: C I: 39

Paraguay

See also: Caballero, Dr. Ramon

Delegation: P: 9

Pardo, Dr.

C IV: 258

Pension for his child

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour Organisation, Int.: Pension for late Dr. Pardo's child

Paris Office of League

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Branch Offices

Cost of Living: Paris and London Offices of League: Adjustment of Salaries

Parmentier, M.

P: 245, 310

Parra-Perez, Dr.
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Com. No. 3: C III: 6

Com. No. 5: C V: 6

Sub-Com. on Intellectual Co-operation: C V: 37
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Rapporteurs: Appointment: C V: 8, 9

Intellectual Co-operation: C V: 23, 34, 36, 54, 56

Opium Traffic: C V: 50, 51

Substitute for M. Noblemare on Supervisory Commission: C IV: 97, 197

Women and Children: Traffic in C V: 11, 12, 14, 16

Passports
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C V: 92

Paz, R.

C I: 45
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Expert, Delegation of Brazil: P: 4

Member of:—

Com. No. 3: C III: 5

Com. No. 6: C VI: 5

Armaments: Reduction of Living: P: 197-8

Treaty of Mutual Assistance: C III: 64, 86

Pensions

For judges of Perm. Court of Int. Justice: C IV: 14, 197-8

See also: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: Labour Organisation, Int.: Pension for late Dr. Pardo's child

Pensions (Deferred Pay and Pensions Scheme)

In Com. No. 4:—

Discussion and Documents: C IV: 10, 12, 14, 22, 51, 58, 64, 90-4, 110, 111, 194, 282-6, 299

Report: P: 377-382

In Plenary Meeting:—

Discussion and Documents: P: 126-8, 130-2, 197, 377-382, 387

Resolution: Sept. 28, 1923: P: 132

Fund for I.L.O. for 1924


Fund for Secretariat of League for 1924

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Pensions Fund

Rapporteur of Com. No. 4: C IV: 64

Report of:—

Com. No. 4: P: 377-382

Submitted to Plenary Meeting: P: 126

Sub-Com. of Com. No. 4: C IV: 282-3

Submitted to Com.: C IV: 90

Peralta, Manuel de.
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Com. No. 1: C I: 4

Com. No. 2: C II: 5

Com. No. 3: C III: 5

Com. No. 4: C IV: 7

Com. No. 5: C V: 5

Com. No. 6: C VI: 5

Com. No. 1

Election of Vice-Chairman: C I: 7

Périgord, Capt. P.

C V: 91

Perrone di San Martino, Count

P: 8

Persia

See also: Arfaed-Dovleh, Prince Mirza Riza Khan: Hékimé, Abol-Hassan: Privat, Dr. Edmond: Zokaed-Dovleh, Emir S.K.G.

Delegate: P: 9

Peru

See also: Castro Oyanguren, E.

Representative: P: 9
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Election as Judge of Court of Int. Justice: P: 22-3
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Pestonji, Merwanji
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Peter, M.

C I: 44
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Com. No. 4: C IV: 8

Sub-Com. on Pensions and Cost of Living: C IV: 12, 280; P: 377
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Armaments: Reduction of Living: P: 197-8

Treaty of Mutual Assistance: C III: 36
Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna (continued)

Request of Lithuanian Govt. to Fourth Assembly
In Com. No. 6:
- Discussion and Documents
  C VI: 9-10, 17, 22, 25, 37, 38, 39
- Report
  C VI: 38; P: 366

In Plenary Meeting:
- Discussion and Documents
  P: 42, 115-6, 366-8
- Resolution: Sept. 27, 1923
  P: 116
- Action of Cl. in respect of same request
  C VI: 9
  P: 42, 206

Competence, respective, of Cl. and Assembly
In Com. No. 1:
- Discussion and Documents
  C I: 8, 9-10, 18-21, 21-4, 54-6, 57
- Letter dated Sept. 5, 1923 from Com. No. 6 to Com. No. 1 transmitting letter of same date from delegate of Lithuania to President of Assembly
  C I: 54-5
- Note by Secretariat
  C I: 55-6
- Submitted to Com. No. 1
  C I: 22
- Reference of question to Com. No. 1
  C VI: 10
- Reply, draft and amended, of Com. No. 1 to Com. No. 6
  C I: 37; C VI: 39
  P: 366-7
- Adopted by Com. No. 1
  C I: 24
- Submitted to Com. No. 1
  C I: 18
- Rapporteur of Com. No. 6
  C VI: 22
- Report of Com. No. 6
  C VI: 38; P: 366
- Adopted by Com. No. 6
  C VI: 38
- Submitted to Plenary Meeting
  P: 115
- Withdrawal from Agenda of Fourth and reference to Fifth Assembly
  C VI: 38
  P: 115-6
- Letter from Lithuanian Delegate
  C VI: 37
  P: 367-8
- Read in Com. No. 6
  C VI: 22

Speech of Lithuanian Delegate in Plenary Meeting
- P: 41-2

Speech of Polish Delegate in Plenary Meeting
- P: 45-6

Treatment of non-Polish population of Vilna district
- P: 42, 206-7

Treaty of Suwalki, Oct. 7, 1920
- P: 42, 204, 206

See also:
- Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna

Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna

See: Law, Int.: Responsibility of State for Political Crime committed within its Territory

Politis, Jean

Delegate of Greece
- P: 7

Member of Com. No. 5 (Substitute)
- C V: 5

Refugees
- Near East
  C V: 59, 62, 69, 158
- Russian
  C V: 59, 68

Politis, Nicolas

Delegate of Greece
- P: 7

Member of:
- Com. No. 1
  C I: 4
- Rapporteur
  C I: 40
- Sub-Com. on Respective Competence of Cl. and Assembly (Polish-Lithuanian Dispute)
  C I: 10
- Com. No. 5
  C V: 5
- Com. No. 6
  C VI: 5
Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant

Art. 10: Interpretation C I: 13, 26, 27; P: 83-4

Com. No. 1

Vote of thanks to Chairman C I: 40

Council

Election of Non-Permanent Members C I: 35, 36, 37, 39, 40; P: 112-4

Election of Judge of Court of Int. Justice P: 22

Withdrawal of Candidature

Polish-Lithuanian Dispute

Competence, respective of Cl. and Assembly . C I: 10, 18-19, 20, 21-2, 23, 57

Refugees Near East . P: 39-41

Russian . P: 119

Report on work of Cl. and Secretariat . P: 39-41

Pollock, Sir Ernest . P: 103, 283

Pollock, Sir Frederick C I: 12; P: 80

Portela, Ramiro Hernandez

See : Hernandez Portela, Ramiro

Porter, Stephen G.

Representative of U. S. A.

On Com. No. 5 . C V: 6; P: 38

Sub-Com. on Opium Traffic . C V: 45

Opium Traffic . C V: 41, 52, 119, 120-1

Ports

Convention, proposed, on Int. Régime of Maritime Ports

See : Transit and Communications: Conventions: Draft Convention, on Int. Régime of Maritime Ports

Statute concerning Ports placed under an Int. Régime, Barcelona, 1921

See : Transit and Communications: Conventions: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona, 1921

See also : Health: Epidemiological Intelligence Service: Commission of Enquiry to Near East and Black Sea Ports and Mission to Far East

Portugal

See also : Chagas, João:

Dias de Oliveira, H. R.

Ferreira, Dr. Antonio Maria Bartholomeu

Freire d’Andrade, General A.

Gomès d’Almendra, Antonio

Vasconcellos, Dr. Augusto de

Delegation . P: 10

Posner, Stanislas C V: 78, 79, 82

Pospisil, Vilém

Substitute - representative, Czechoslovakia . P: 6

Member of Com. No. 4 (Substitute) . C IV: 7

Poulet, Prosper

Delegate of Belgium P: 4

Member of Com. No. 3 . C III: 5

Preecha, Phya Sanpakitch

See : Sanpakitch Preecha, Phya

Prekomourie

See : Boundaries: Frontier between Hungary and Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes

President of Assembly . P: 12

Election . P: 17

Presidential address . P: 17

See also : Torriente y Peraza, Cosmé de la
Publications of League

Distribution to Universities

See: Intellectual Co-operation: Propaganda regarding League

See also: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organizations: Publications, etc.

Pucarí, Professor Sextil

Substitute-representative, Roumania

Member of Com. No. 2, Economic and Financial Financial Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts

C II: 6 C II: 34

Pusté, Charles Robert

Delegate of Estonia Vice-President of Assembly Election

Member of:—

Com. No. 1 (Substitute) Com. No. 2 Com. No. 4 (Substitute) Com. No. 6 Com. on Credentials

Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant Art. 10: Interpretation Earthquake Disaster in Japan Minorities: Protection


Quiñones de León, José

Delegate of Spain Member of Com. No. 4 Amendments to Covenant Art. 10 Work in connection with finances of League

P: 11 C IV: 8 C I: 53 C IV: 22, 85

Rabut, Charles

C V: 146

Radeff, Siméon

Delegate of Bulgaria Member of:—

Com. No. 1 Sub-Com. on Art. 10 of Covenant Com. No. 5 (Substitute) Rapporteur Com. No. 6

Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant Art. 10: Interpretation Intellectual Co-operation Refugees

Near East Russian

C V: 62, 69, 159; P: 120, 134, 136, 137 C V: 58, 68, 154; P: 117-8, 134, 136, 137

Radio-telegrophy

See: Transit and Communications: Conferences: Wireless Telegraphy: Proposed Conference

Railways

See: Transit and Communications

Railway Union, Int.

C II: 36, 66

Rajchman, Dr.

Health

C II: 12, 20; C IV: 48

Budget, 1924 C IV: 48

Constitution of Perm. Health Organisation C II: 13

Health Statistics: Co-operation with Economic Section C II: 20

Report of Health Com.: Printing and Distribution C II: 12

Opium Traffic C V: 116

Ramaix, M.

C I: 45

Ramel, Baron Sten Gustaf Fredrik Troll

Substitute-representative, Sweden

Member of:—

Com. No. 2 Com. No. 6

C II: 6 C VI: 6

Ramos, Domingo F.

Expert, Delegation of Cuba

Member of:—

Com. No. 2 (Substitute) Sub-Com. on Health Com. No. 5 (Substitute)

Health Constitution of a Perm. Health Organisation C II: 14, 15, 17

Pan-American Health Office C II: 15

Opium Traffic C V: 46

Women and Children: Traffic in C V: 13

Rangel de Castro, Sylvio

Secretary-General and Expert, Delegation of Brazil

Member of:—

Com. No. 1 (Substitute) Com. No. 2 (Substitute)

Rappard, Prof. W.

Mandates Health Reports received by Perm. Mandates Commission C II: 21

Rappe, Baron

P: 11

Raulinattis, Dr. Pranas Viktora

P: 9

Rault, V.

P: 215

Reiprocal Validity of Educational Diplomas

See: Intellectual Co-operation: Equivalent Recognition of Educational Diplomas, etc.

Reconstruction

See: Economic and Financial: Financial: Reconstruction, etc.

Red Cross

American Red Cross

See: Refugees: Near East: Relief Measures (temporary)

Conferences

Far East Conference of League of Red Cross Societies, Siam, 1922 P: 313

Work on behalf of Scheme for Int. Federation for Relief of Peoples over-taken by Disaster C V: 145

Int. Red Cross Committee

Readiness to assist Health Organisations of League P: 56

League of Red Cross Societies Collaboration with Health Organisation of League P: 254
Refugees (continued)

Russian Refugees and Bulgarian Inhabitants expelled from Western Thrace

In Coms. Nos. 4 and 5:

- Discussion and Documents: C IV: 45, 50; 71-4, 109, 109, 215, 296, 298, 301-2
- C: 8-9, 57-60, 68, 130-9, 134-5

Report of Com. No. 5: C V: 154-5; P: 369-71

In Plenary Meeting:

- Discussion and Documents: P: 117-9, 134-7, 221-2, 237-40, 314-6, 318-9, 369-71

Resolution: Sept. 27, 1923

Advisory Com. of Private Organisations: Resolutions: P: 316

Deportation of Bulgarians from Western Thrace

Decision of Cl. P: 318-9

Statements of Greek and Bulgarian Representatives to Cl.

Education and Employment: C V: 59, 155

P: 118, 119, 267

Evacuation of Russians from:

- Constantinople: C V: 136, 154

P: 268, 315, 316

Egypt and Cyprus: C V: 137; P: 269

Poland and Roumania: C V: 137; P: 316

High Commission Appreciation of Work and Continuance of Activities: C V: 58-9, 155

P: 117-8, 119, 316


P: 268, 315, 316

Credits for: C IV: 45, 50, 71-4, 109, 199, 215, 296, 298, 301

C: 58, 59, 60, 68, 138-9, 155

P: 117-9, 119, 134-7, 369-71

Expenditure: C IV: 215; C V: 138; P: 118

Report of Dr. Nansen on work on: C V: 136-9

Submitted to Com. No. 5:

C V: 57

See above: Near East (from Asia Minor): High Commission

Identity Certificate System: C IV: 72

C V: 136, 154

P: 267-8, 314-5

National Committees C IV: 72, 301-3

Rapporteur of Com. No. 5:

C V: 8-9, 66

Relief and Assistance:

C V: 59, 155

P: 118, 119, 267, 269

Children and Invalids:

C V: 137; P: 315, 316

Co-operation of Greek Govt. in relief of Bulgarians:

C V: 137, 154-5; P: 318-9

In Bulgaria:

C V: 137; P: 269

In Constantinople:

C V: 136; P: 268

In France:

P: 269

In Greece:

P: 269

In Serb-Croat-Slovene Kingdom:

P: 269

International Co-operation in Mainland: P: 270

Scheme for Relief of Russian Intellectuals: C V: 101; P: 321

Work of Relief Organisations:

C V: 58, 136-7, 138

Repatriation of:

Bulgarians:

C V: 137-8, 155, 159; P: 212, 319

Russians:

C IV: 72; C V: 58, 137, 154

P: 119, 270, 316

Report of:

Com. No. 5: C V: 154-5; P: 369-71

Submitted to Com. No. 5: C V: 68

Submitted to Plenary Meeting:

P: 117-9

Cl. and Secretariat:

P: 267-9, 314-6, 318-9

High Commissioner, Dr. Nansen:

C V: 136-9

Submitted to Com. No. 5:

C V: 57

Situation in Far East:

P: 59; P: 315, 316

Transference of Russians in care of British Government:

C V: 137; P: 269-270

Registration of Treaties

Lists showing progress achieved in Registration of Int. Engagements: P: 174-189

Numbers registered and published:

P: 190, 279

---
Registration of Treaties (continued)

Regulations for Registration and Publication

Types of Treaties Registered

See: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period:
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: "Treaty Series"

Types of Treaties Registered

See also: Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period:
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Legal Section (including Registration of Treaties)

Covenant of League: Art. 18

Relief

See: Intellectual Co-operation: Relief for Intellectuals among Russian Emigrants
Refugees: Near East: Relief Measures (temporary) and Russian Refugees, etc.: Relief and Assistance

Relief of Peoples overtaken by Disaster: Int. Federation for Mutual Assistance

In Com. No. 5:—
Discussion and Documents
Report
In Plenary Meeting:
Resolution: Sept. 27, 1923
Communication to Govts. of Sec.-Gen.'s
Report and Proposal of Cl.
Execution of Scheme
Financial Aspect
Basis of Contributions
Organisation of Funds
Inclusion of Proposals on Agenda of Assembly
Origin and Growth of Scheme
Preventive Relief Work
Rapporteur of Com. No. 5
Reference of Scheme to League
Relations with:

League.

League .

Report of:

Com. No. 5

Adopted by Com.

Submitted to Plenary Meeting

M. Ador (Preliminary Report to Com. No. 3)

Read in Com. No. 5

Resolution of Inter-Parliamentary Union
Scientific opinion regarding —

Statement by M. Cavazzoni (Italy)

Made in Com. No. 5

Submission of Scheme to Genoa Conference

Work of Red Cross Conferences on behalf of Scheme

Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts

CI: 30, 31-5, 63; P: 61-2, 65-7, 204, 338

Reparations Commission

P: 243-4, 309-10

Repartition

See: Prisoners of War
Refugees: Near East: Repatriation and Russian Refugees, etc.: Repatriation

Réquin, Lt.-Col.

Substitute-representative of France on
Com. No. 3

CIII: 5

Réquin, Lt.-Col. (continued)

Armament: Reduction
Chemical Warfare
Exchange of Information
Limitation of National Expenditure
Statistical Enquiry
T.M.C.: Continuance in Office

Treaty on Mutual Assistance

Work on —

CIII: 11, 104; P: 147, 158, 203

Text of his draft

CIII: 164-6

Réveillaud, Jean

Expert, Delegation of France
Member of Com. No. 4
Sub-Com. D on Pensions and Cost of Living

Allocation of Expenses of League

Budget

1922, Fourth Financial Period

Audit of Accounts
1924, Sixth Financial Period

Court of Int. Justice, Perf.

Contribution to Carnegie Foundation

Overtime pay

Travelling Expenses

Labour Organisation, Int.

Article in French and Swiss Press concerning British policy in reducing expenses of I.L.O.

Chapters: Reduction of number to four

League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Armaments: Reduction

Courier Service

Intellectual Co-operation, Com.

Contribution of League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Labour Organisation, Int.

Article in French and Swiss Press concerning British policy in reducing expenses of I.L.O.

Chapters: Reduction of number to four

League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Armaments: Reduction

Courier Service

Intellectual Co-operation, Com.

Contribution of League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Labour Organisation, Int.

Article in French and Swiss Press concerning British policy in reducing expenses of I.L.O.

Chapters: Reduction of number to four

League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Armaments: Reduction

Courier Service

Intellectual Co-operation, Com.

Contribution of League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Labour Organisation, Int.
Réveillaud, Jean

Reynald, Georges Marie

Reverdin, H.

PRio-Branco, Raul de

Rhodes, Cecil

Rios y Villegas, Avelino

Rivas Vienas, Manuel

Health

River Commissions

See: Transit and Communications: Advisory and Technical Com.: Co-operation with River Commissions.

Rockefeller Foundation

See: Health: Rockefeller Donation.

Rodd, Sir James Rennell

Delegate of British Empire

Member of:—

Com. No. 2

Com. No. 4

Sub-Com. C on Allocation of Expenses

Sub-Com. D on Pensions and Cost of Living

Allocation of Expenses of League

Budget

1922, Fourth Financial Period

1924, Sixth Financial Period

Court of Int. Justice, Perm.

Labour Organisation, Int.

Article in French and Swiss Press

Delegation of Brazil

Proposal that budget be referred to Supervisory Commission for further reduction

Research and Sub-sistence Allowances

League: Secretariat and Special Organisations

Administrative Commissions and Minorities Questions

Auditor’s travelling and subsistence allowance

Intellectual Co-operation, Com. on

Reduction

Proposed Application of Barcelona Conventions to...—

Rhine

Proposed Application of Barcelona Conventions to...

Rhodes, Cecil

Rio-Branco, Raul de

Delegate of Brazil

Member of:—

Com. No. 2

Com. No. 4

Com. No. 5 (Substitute)

Report on rules of procedure in connection with Protection of Minorities

Distribution to Com. No. 6

Rios y Villegas, Avelino Montero

C V : 91, 92

Substitute-representative, France

Refugees

Near East

Russian

Relief of Peoples overtaken by Disaster: International Federation for Mutual Assistance

Women and Children: Protection in the Near East

Women and Children: Traffic in

Reynold, G. de

Intellectual Co-operation

C V : 24, 29, 33, 37, 91, 92, 98, 107

C IV : 82

P : 4

C IV : 17, 48, 55

C IV : 60

C IV : 12, 13, 60, 61, 112, 113, 114, 119, 198; P : 195

C IV : 61

C IV : 14, 116

C IV : 24

C IV : 91, 92

C V : 6, 17, 8, 10, 17, 20, 27

C IV : 12, 26, 27

C IV : 77

C IV : 45, 46

C IV : 9, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19; P : 53

P : 248

C IV : 82

C V : 45, 44, 66; P : 100-1

C V : 43-4

C V : 51

C V : 42

C V : 52, 66

C V : 46, 47

P : 100-1

C V : 41, 43-4; P : 101

C V : 65, 69, 156; P : 116-7

C V : 20

C VI : 11

C V : 78

C IV : 17, 48, 55

C IV : 5

C IV : 7

C VI : 11

C IV : 91, 92

C IV : 5

C IV : 36

C IV : 36

C IV : 22, 280; P : 377

C IV : 12, 51, 64, 85, 88, 89, 277, 299; P : 120, 383, 387

C IV : 17-18

C IV : 53

C IV : 39-1

C IV : 36

C IV : 36

C IV : 17, 37

C IV : 34

C IV : 37

C IV : 50, 81

C IV : 91, 92

C IV : 25, 26, 27

C IV : 77

C IV : 45, 46

C IV : 41

C IV : 17-18, 19

C IV : 27, 55, 56

See also below: Financial Regulations:

Amendments: Art. 31

Working Capital Fund

C IV : 77

C IV : 7

C IV : 17, 18, 19, 20, 27

C IV : 10

C IV : 64

P : 127, 128, 377

C IV : 17, 18, 19

C IV : 58

C IV : 12, 62

C IV : 12, 63

C IV : 60, 61

C IV : 62
Rodd, Sir James Rennell (continued)

Pensions .......... C IV: 22; P: 377
Secretariat
Latin-American Liaison Office ............ P: 133-4
Rodriguez, Cristobal .......... P: 322

Rollin, Henry
Substitute-representative, Belgium .......... P: 4
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 .......... C I: 4
Drafting Com. on Ratification of Amendments to Covenant .......... C I: 32
Sub-Com. on Art. 10 of Covenant
Rapporteur .......... C I: 14
Sub-Com. on Respective Competence of Cl. and Assembly (Polish-Lithuanian Dispute) .......... C I: 10
Com. of Jurists on Treaty of Mutual Assistance .......... C III: 19
Representative of Com. of Jurists to Com. No. 3 .......... C III: 78
Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant
Art. 10: Interpretation C I: 12-13, 13, 14-15, 16, 17, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 57-62
Art 16: Amendments .......... C I: 7, 28
Ratification of Amendments .......... C I: 30, 35, 33
Armaments: Reduction
Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 36, 91-2, 92, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98, P: 149
Polish-Lithuanian Dispute
Competence, respective, of Cl. and Assembly .......... C I: 10, 20-1, 23, 24
TrIBUTE to M. Struycken .......... C I: 10

Rolling-Stock
See: Transit and Communications: Rolling-Stock

Roosevelt, President
Remark on Abyssinia (quoted) .......... C VI: 20

Root, Elihu
Remark on Prevention of War (quoted) .......... P: 151

Roover, M .......... P: 41

Rostworowski, Count .......... P: 283

Rothlisberger, Prof .......... C V: 96

Roumania
See also: Dissenso, Constantin Georges
: Manolesco-Ramiceano, Cornélius
: Petresco-Comnène, N.
: Puscariu, Sextil
: Titulesco, M.
: Vacaresco, Mlle Hélène
Agrarian Laws
See: Property: Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Opponents
Delegation .......... P: 10

Rowell, M .......... C I: 55, 56

Ruanda-Urundi
See: Mandates: Ruanda-Urundi

Salaries Adjustment Committee

Salnais, Voldemars
Delegate of Latvia .......... P: 8
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 .......... C II: 6
Com. No. 4 .......... C IV: 8

Salter, Sir Arthur
Appreciations of Work .......... C II: 30; P: 347
Budget: 1924, Sixth Financial Period
Economic and Financial Organisation
Statistics .......... C IV: 47

Salvador
See also: Guerrero, Gustave
Delegation .......... P: 10

San Domingo
See: Mandates: San Domingo

S

Saar Basin
Administration .......... P: 35, 60-1
Report of Cl. and Secretariat .......... P: 215-9, 297-9
See also: Administration, Int.
Conciliation Procedure between Germany and Saar Govt. resulting in Adherence of latter to Berne Convention of 1890
See: Transit and Communications: Conciliation Procedure between Germany and Saar Govt.
Protocol between Germany and Governing Commission, 1921
Signature and Ratification .......... P: 183

Saastamoinen, M .......... P: 283

Sadreddin, Dr .......... C V: 138, 158

Salandra, Prof. Antonio
Delegate of Italy .......... P: 8
Member of Com. No. 3 .......... C III: 5

San Domingo
See: Mandates: San Domingo

Santos, Voldemars
See also: Manolesco-Ramiceano, Cornelius
Petresco-Comnene, N.
Puscariu, Sextil
Titulesco, M.
Vacaresco, Mlle Helene

Ruffini, Senator F
C IV: 78
C V: 91, 92, 96, 101, 104, 144

Russia (Soviet)

Disarmament
Position in relation to treaty of Mutual Assistance .......... C III: 58, 59, 112, 113
Epidemic Campaign .......... C II: 18
Special Int. Commission .......... P: 254
Non-application of certain clauses of Treaty of Dorpat
See: Eastern Carelia: Status
See also: Health: Health Organisation: Provisional Health Com.: Representation of Germany and Soviet Russia
: Transit and Communications: Conferences: Conference, Int. (Second General), at Geneva, 1923: Invitation to Russia

Ruud, M .......... P: 249

S
Sanpakitch Preecha, Phya
Delegate of Siam .................. P: 10
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 .................. CII: 6
Com. No. 6 .................. CVI: 6
Economic Arbitration Clauses : Protocol .................. CII: 29

Santamaria, Luis
Expert, Delegation of Cuba .................. P: 6
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 (Substitute) .................. CI: 4
Com. No. 6 .................. CVI: 6

Santiago
See : Conferences and Congresses : Pan-American Conference at Santiago, 1923 : Intellectual Co-operation : University Conference at Santiago, 1925 : Proposed

Sarasasana, Phra .................. P: 10

Sarraut, Albert
Speech on Colonisation (quoted) .................. P: 124

Saura, M. ........... CIV: 140; P: 204-5

Sayegusa, S. .................. P: 8

Schaeffer, Col. .................. CIV: 121, 137, 140

Scheübany, Aly-Mohamed .................. P: 9

Schiffer, M. .................. P: 283

Schnyder von Wartensee, M. ........... CII: 46; P: 238

Schramm, J. R. .................. CV: 92

Schücking, Prof. Walter .................. P: 194, 282

Schumanns, Vils
Substitute-representative, Latvia .................. P: 8
Member of:—
Com. No. 3 (Substitute) .................. CIII: 6
Com. No. 6 .................. CVI: 6
Armaments : Reduction Treaty of Mutual Assistance .................. CIII: 50

Seialoja, Vittorio
Delegate of Italy .................. P: 8
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 .................. CI: 4
Drafting Com. on Ratification of Amendments to Covenant .................. CI: 32
Sub-Com. on Amendments to Art. 16 of Covenant .................. CI: 8
Sub-Com. on Respective Competence of Cl. and Assembly (Polish-Lithuanian Dispute) .................. CI: 10
Sub-Com. of Com. No. 2 on Protocol on Arbitration Clauses .................. CII: 27
Com. of Jurists on Treaty of Mutual Assistance .................. CIII: 19
Amendments to, and Interpretation of, Covenant Art. 10 : Interpretation .................. CI: 13, 17; P: 76
Art. 16 : Amendments .................. CI: 8
Ratification of Amendments .................. CI: 30, 31, 32
Polish-Lithuanian Dispute Competence, respective, of Cl. and Assembly .................. CI: 10, 20, 21, 23
Tribute to M. Struycken .................. CI: 10

Scientific Property
See : Intellectual Co-operation : Protection of Scientific Property

Secretan, Daniel .................. P: 11

Secretariat of League
Administrative Commissions and Minorities Section See : Minorities : Protection : Administrative Commissions and Minorities Section of Secretariat
Budget, 1924 See : Budget : 1924, Sixth Financial Period : League : Secretariat and Special Organisations : Commission of Experts (Enquiry into organisation of Secretariat and I.L.O.) CIV: 18
Correspondence received and despatched by — .................. CIV: 23, 202, 206
Disarmament Section See : Armaments : Reduction : Disarmament Section of Secretariat
Duplicating and Multigraph Section
Statistics of work during 1922 and 1923 .................. CIV: 202, 208
See also : Budget : 1924, Sixth Financial Period : League : Secretariat and Special Organisations : Duplicating and Multigraph Section
Economic and Financial Section See : Economic and Financial : Economic and Financial Section of Secretariat
Executive and Financial Administration CIV: 199, 201-5

Health Section
See : Health : Health Organisation : Constitution of the Health Organisation

Latin-American Liaison Office
Budget See : Budget : 1924, Sixth Financial Period : League : Secretariat and Special Organisations : Latin-American Liaison Office
Re-organisation .................. P: 133-4
Resolution : Sept. 28, 1923 .................. P: 134
Work of:— .................. P: 322
Library Enquiry Commission CIV: 24, 38, 45, 70, 104, 109, 214
Paritative Com. to consider question of Suppression of Posts Proposal to appoint .................. CIV: 24
Pensions Scheme, Deferred Pay and See : Pensions (Deferred Pay and Pensions Scheme)

Social Section
Work in connection with Traffic in Women and Children .................. CV: 72
See also : Budget : 1924, Sixth Financial Period : League : Secretariat and Special Organisations : Social Section
Staff
Appointments, new .................. CIV: 40
Filling of vacancies in consultation with Supervisory Commission .................. CIV: 26
Nationality question .................. CIV: 58
Contracts
Revision of .................. CIV: 64, 65, 66
Term of engagement for locally recruited staff and for typists .................. CIV: 203
Secretariat of League (continued)

Staff (continued)

Interpreters

Status of — C IV: 70-1, 301; P: 309

Leave, sick and ordinary C IV: 205

New Categories

Creation of an intermediate grade between Senior Assistant and Member of Section, Class B C IV: 63, 199, 202, 203; P: 391

Proposed sub-division of categories A and B C IV: 202

Question of officials participating in work outside the League C IV: 28

Staff List: Errors in — C IV: 16-17

Transference of officials from I.L.O. to Secretariat or vice-versa C IV: 199

Verbatim Reporters

Stenographers trained as — C IV: 202

Translation of documents submitted in Hungarian C IV: 58

Sederholm, Prof. P: 209

Segrave, Rear-Admiral J. R.
Expert, Delegation of British Empire P: 5

Seipel, Mgr.
Austria: Financial Reconstruction C II: 41
P: 14, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 231
Mem. of Austrian Com. C II: 40; P: 160, 231

Seligman, M. C II: 62; P: 244, 399, 336

Sera
See: Health: Standardisation of Sera and Serological Tests

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, Kingdom of the
See also: Avramovitch, Ranislav
Markovitch, Dr. Lazar
Ninitchitch, Dr. Mottomchilo
Stepanovitch, Douchan
Straznitzky, Dr. Milorad
Yovovitch, Dr. Miloutine
Yovovitch, Dr. Vassa I.

Delegation P: 10

Frontiers
See: Boundaries: Frontier between Hungary and Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes

Serruys, M.
Expert, Delegation of France P: 7
Member of Com. No. 2 C II: 5

Sub-Com. on Protocol on Arbitration

Clauses C II: 23, 27

Sub-Com. on Health C II: 14, 17

Com. No. 2

Rapporteur: Appointment C II: 11

Vice-Chairmen: Election C II: 9

Economic C II: 22, 23, 24, 25-6, 27, 38, 29
Arbitration Clauses: Protocol C II: 22, 23, 27, 28, 29

Coasting Trade C II: 26, 27

Equitable Treatment of Commerce C II: 23, 26

Exploitation of natural resources of country by foreigners C II: 25

Fraudulent sale of products C II: 22

Unfair Competition C II: 22

Health C II: 14, 15, 17, 18-19, 19, 20, 21, 22, 55

C V: 147

Constitution of Perm. Health Organisa
tion C II: 14, 15, 17

Epidemic Commission C II: 18-19

Health Reports received by Mandates C II: 21, 22

Commission C II: 17, 56

Sherritt, Mr. H. F. P: 4

Ships, Shipping
Medical Inspection of Ships
See: Health: Free Pratique to Ships

Siadhail, Colmhin O.
See: O'Shiel, Kevin

Siemashko, Dr. P: 254

Sienna, Adolfo P: 11

Silesia, Upper
See: Upper Silesia

Skirmunt, Constantin
Delegate of Poland P: 10

Vice-President, ex-officio, of Assembly P: 12

Member of —

Com. No. 1 C III: 5; P: 19

Opening Speech C III: 9-10

Com. No. 6 C VI: 6

Admission of States to League C VI: 11

Arms: Reduction C III: 70, 71

Chemical Warfare C III: 13

T. M. C.: Continuance in Office C III: 75, 76

T. M. C.: Report C III: 14

Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 10, 15, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 37, 38, 41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 88, 89, 98

P: 45, 146-7

Com. No. 3

Rapporteurs: Appointment C III: 66

Economic Situation of Poland P: 45-6

Minorities: Protection in Poland P: 45

Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna P: 45-6

Report on Work of Cl. and Secretariat P: 44-6

Slavery
In Com. No. 6 —

Discussion and Documents C VI: 8-9, 25-6, 33, 49

Report P: 374-5

In Plenary Meeting —

Discussion and Documents P: 122-4, 304, 374-5

Resolution: Sept. 28, 1923 P: 124


Art. 11 P: 124

Adherence of Abyssinia C VI: 18, 32, 34
Slavery

Domestic Slavery
Liberation of domestic Slaves in Tanganyika
In Mandated Territories
Investigations of Cl.
Continuance
Work already done
Position in relation to Liquor Traffic
Arms Traffic and Organisation of Labour
Social Insurance Commission
Smuts, General Jan Christiaan
Delegation of South Africa

Social Insurance Commission

Sokal, Francois
Substitute-representative, Poland
Member of:
Com. No. 4 (Substitute)
Com. No. 5
Rapporteur
Sub-Com. on Intellectual Co-operation

Budget
1924, Sixth Financial Period
Labour Organisation, Int., Printing
Travelling Expenses and Subsistence Allowances
Intelectual Co-operation
Optium Traffic
Refugees: Near East
Women and Children: Traffic in
Convention of 1921: Ratification
Foreign Women in Licensed Houses
Position of League

South Africa
See also: Murray, Prof. George Gilbert Aimé; Smuts, Jan Christiaan; Strakosch, Sir Henry; Walton, Sir Edgar Harris
Delegation

Spain
See also: Arenzana, Juan de; Botella, Cristobal; Casares, Julio; Huerta, Carlos de la; Gimeno, Count of;
Magaz, Rear-Admiral Marquis de; Palacios, Emilio de; Quiñones de León, José; Torre, Marquis of
Delegation
Membership of Cl.

Spam (continued)
Membership of Cl. (continued)
Proposal to increase number of Permanent Members and to allot one of new seats to Spain

States Members of League
Proposed substitution of « Members of League » for

Stamboulisky, M.

Stamp, Sir Josiah

Statistics
Unification of Statistical Methods
See: Economic and Financial: Economic: Statistical Methods, etc.

Statistics, Int. Institute of
See: Treaties, Agreements, etc.

Stepanovitch, Douehan
Secretary-General, Delegation of Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes
Member of:
Com. No. 2 (Substitute)
Com. No. 4 (Substitute)
Budget
1924, Sixth Financial Period
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations
Refugees: Russian
Telegraphic, Postal and Transit Charges

Stolloff, Nicolas D.

Stoppani, M.

Straits, The
See: Constantinople and the Straits

Strakosch, Sir Henry
Delegate of South Africa
Delegation

Strasbourg
Budget
1924, Sixth Financial Period
Labour Organisation, Int., Chapters: Reduction in number
Economy
Printing
Reduction
Proposal that budget be referred to Supervisory Commission for further reduction
Salaries
Staff List
Transfers
League: Secretariat and Special Organisations
Economic and Financial Organisation
Statistics
Intelectual Co-operation, Com.
Reductions
Refugees: Russian
Special Organisations
Stracosch, Sir Henry (continued)

Com. No. 4
Rapporteur: Election ........ C IV: 21
Conference Hall (Armleder Property) C IV: 12
Cost of Living in Geneva and Adjustment of Salaries C IV: 69, 70
Economic and Financial
Economic ........ C II: 23, 24, 28, 29
Arbitration Clauses: Protocol C II: 23, 28, 29
Publications of Economic and Financial Com. C II: 24
Financial .......... C II: 32, 33, 34, 35
Pensions .......... C IV: 93
Reparations and Inter-Governmental Debts C II: 32, 33, 34, 35

Strasburger, Henry
Delegate of Poland .......... P: 10
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 .......... C II: 6
Com. No. 6 .......... C VI: 6
Austria: Financial Reconstruction P: 30
Economic and Financial
Economic ........ C II: 24, 26
Coasting Trade .......... C II: 26
States Members of League C II: 26
Treatment of foreign nationals and undertakings C II: 26
Unemployment .......... C II: 24
Financial ........ C II: 31, 34
Danzig: Financial Rehabilitation C II: 31
Double Taxation .......... C II: 34

Stratznitzky, Dr. Milorad
Substitute-representative, Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes P: 10
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 .......... C I: 5
Com. No. 5 .......... C V: 6

Struycken, M.
Tribute to M. Struycken .......... C I: 10-11

Struycken, Mme
C I: 10, 11

Students
See: Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and Students: Travelling Facilities for Intellectual Co-operation: Inter-university Relations: Exchanges of Professors and Students

Studer-Steinhäuslin, Mme
C V: 78, 81

Sugimura, Y.
Substitute-representative, Japan P: 8
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 (Substitute) .......... C I: 4
Com. of Jurists on Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 19
Armaments: Reduction C III: 22

T

Tafani Mekonen, Ras ........ C VI: 18, 20, 26, 33
Taft, ex-President ........ C I: 12; P: 80

Tanzos, General Gabriel
Delegate of Hungary ........ P: 7
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 .......... C II: 5
Com. No. 3 .......... C III: 5
Com. No. 4 .......... C IV: 7
Alloction of Expenses of League C IV: 87
Armaments: Reduction
Chemical Warfare .......... C III: 69, 70, 71, 90
Disarmament in Hungary C III: 14
Regional Agreements .......... C III: 91
Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 14, 26, 30, 32, 51, 61, 84, 87, 97, 98
Secretariat of League
Appointment of officials: Method .......... C IV: 58
Translation of Hungarian documents submitted to Secretariat .......... C IV: 58

Tanganyika
See: Mandates: Tanganyika

Tang Tsai-Fou, M.
Delegate of China .......... P: 5
Member of:—
Com. No. 1 .......... C I: 4
Com. No. 6 .......... C VI: 5

Tazawa, M.
C IV: 260

Taxation, Double
See: Economic and Financial: Financial: Double Taxation

Tchang, Gui Yu .......... P: 5

Tcheng Loh, M.
Delegate of China .......... P: 5
Member of:—
Com. No. 2 .......... C II: 5
Com. No. 4 .......... C IV: 7
Com. on Credentials .......... P: 16
Report on work of Cl. and Secretariat P: 38-9

Sweden
See also: Branting, Hjalmar
Buge-Wicksell, Mme Anna
Loefgren, Eliel
Ramel, Baron Sten Gustaf Frederik Troll
Unden, Osten
Wuertemberg, Baron Marks von
Delegation .......... P: 11
Election as Non-Permanent Member of Cl. .......... P: 156

Switzerland
See also: Ador, Gustave
Boli, Henri
Bur-khardt, Prof. Walther
Forrer, Dr. Robert
Motta, Giuseppe
Ruegger, Paul
Delegation .......... P: 11
See also: Neutrality: Switzerland

T

Sumans, Vilis
See: Schulmans, Vilis

Supervisory Commission
See: Budget: Supervisory Commission
Théodoresco, M.
Delegate of Roumania
P: 10

Tchou-Wei, Dr.
Expert, Delegation of China
P: 5

Member of:
- Com. No. 2 (Substitute) C II: 5
- Com. No. 6 C VI: 5

Admission of States to League C VI: ll, 15

Economic C II: 23

Health C II: 18, 22

Epidemic Commission Health Reports received by Mandates Commission C II: 22

Intellectual Co-operation C V: 99

Mandates C VI: 23

Transit and Communications C II: 36

Trans-Siberian Railway C II: 36

Théodore, Théodore
Substitute-representative, Bulgaria P: 5

Member of Com. No. 1 (Substitute) C I: 4

Thomas, Albert
Budget of Int. Labour Organisation 1922, Fourth Financial Period Audit of Accounts C IV: 16

Recoverable Advances C IV: 16

Transfers C IV: 16

Working Capital Fund C IV: 16

1924, Sixth Financial Period C IV: 28-9, 107, 193 P: 137

Appreciation of his services by Com. No. 4 concerning C IV: 393; P: 391

Appropriations in Aid (Sale of Publications and German Contribution) C IV: 39

Chapters: Reduction in number to four C IV: 39, 39

Commissions C IV: 36, 37

Paritari Maritime Commission C IV: 36

Social Insurance Commission C IV: 36, 37

Conference, Annual C IV: 28

Correspondents and Collection of Information C IV: 37

London Office C IV: 37

Economy C IV: 39

Interest Charges C IV: 36

New Building C IV: 38

Decoration of, and Furniture for C IV: 29, 36

Loan for construction of C IV: 35

Printing C IV: 28, 32

Publications C IV: 28

Reduction Proposed that budget be referred C IV: 33 to Supervisory Commission for further reduction

Salaries C IV: 32

Tendency in phraseology to separate C IV: 36

I.L.O. from League C IV: 36

Transfers C IV: 29, 32, 37

Travelling Expenses and Subsistence C IV: 34

Allowances C IV: 34

Unforeseen Expenditure C IV: 29, 31-2, 37

Working Capital Fund C IV: 28, 38, 36

Contributions in Arrears C IV: 32

Cost of Living in Geneva and Adjustment of Salaries C IV: 66

Economic C II: 24

Unemployment C II: 24

Labour Office, Int. Contracts of Staff C IV: 29

Cancellation in certain cases C IV: 66

Revision of —

Labour Office, Int. Participation of officials in work outside the Office C IV: 28

Pensions C IV: 91, 93-4

Thrace, Western
Status of — P: 212

See also: Refugees: Russian Refugees and Bulgarian Inhabitants expelled from Western Thrace

Thurler, Mile C V: 78, 81

Titulesco, M.
Delegate of Roumania P: 10

Toivola, Urho
Substitute-representative and Secretary, Finland P: 7

Appointments C IV: 7

Member of Com. No. 4 (Substitute) C IV: 7

Budget 1924, Sixth Financial Period Labour Organisation, Int. Reductions C IV: 34

Toledo, Cosme de
Substitute-representative, Hungary P: 7

Member of Com. No. 4 (Substitute) C IV: 7

Torre, Marquis de la
Assistant Secretary-General, Delegation of Spain P: 11

Torres Quevedo, L. de C V: 91, 92

Trotti di Valminuta, Count Fulco
Substitute-representative, Italy P: 8

Member of Com. No. 3 C III: 5

Armaments: Reduction Disarmament Section of Secretariat C III: 48

T.M.C.: Continuance in Office C III: 75

T.M.C.: Report C III: 14

Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 61

Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Optants P: 287, 288, 290

Tookio
See: Intellectual Co-operation: Assistance for Universities and Libraries of Japan

Török, Béla de
Substitute-representative, Hungary P: 7

Member of Com. No. 4 (Substitute) C IV: 7

Torchon, Marquis de
Assistant Secretary-General, Delegation of Spain P: 11

Tosti di Valminuta, Count Fulco
Substitute-representative, Italy P: 8

Member of Com. No. 3 C III: 5

Armaments: Reduction

Disarmament Section of Secretariat C III: 48

T.M.C.: Continuance in Office C III: 75

T.M.C.: Report C III: 14

Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 61

Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Optants P: 287, 288, 290

Trotti di Valminuta, Count Fulco
Substitute-representative, Italy P: 8

Member of Com. No. 3 C III: 5

Armaments: Reduction

Disarmament Section of Secretariat C III: 48

T.M.C.: Continuance in Office C III: 75

T.M.C.: Report C III: 14

Treaty of Mutual Assistance C III: 61

Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Optants P: 287, 288, 290

Trade and Commerce
See: Economic and Financial

Trade Unions, Int. Federation of
Resolution as to Settlement of Reparations Questions P: 65-6

Traffic in Arms and Ammunition
See: Armaments: Reduction; Traffic in Arms and Ammunition

Traffic in Liquor See: Liquor Traffic
Traffic in Women and Children

See: Women and Children: Traffic in

Transit and Communications

In Coms. Nos. 2 and 4:—

Discussion and Documents. C II: 9, 33-7, 64-7

Traffic in Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Transit in


In Plenary Meeting:—

Discussion and Documents .... P: 68-70, 246-9, 311-2, 333-5

Resolution: Sept. 22, 1923 .... P: 69-70

Advisory and Technical Com.

Co-operation with:—

Commission, Int. for Air Navigation C II: 66; P: 275, 334

Health Organisation C II: 35, 66; P: 248-5, 334

Mixed Sub-Com. ......... P: 235, 311

Opium Com. ............. C II: 66; P: 334

Railway Union, Int. C II: 36, 66; P: 248, 334

River Commissions C II: 66; P: 334

Extraordinary Sessions: Credits for —

C IV: 200, 201

Mandate: Proposed Renewal C II: 67

Procedure ......... P: 334

Report of C1 and Secretariat on Work ......... P: 246-9, 311-2

Session of Aug. 29, 1923 .... P: 311

Sub-Committee on Opium Traffic in

Free Ports Report ......... C V: 118-9

Vote of thanks of Assembly to — C II: 67; P: 70, 335

Aerial Transport

Customs formalities ......... C II: 36, 66; P: 335

Budget, 1924

See: Budget, 1924, Sixth Financial Period: League: Secretariat and Special Organisations: Transit and Communications

Conciliation Procedure ......... P: 69, 334-35

Between Germany and Saar Govt. C II: 35, 66, 65; P: 248-9, 334

Agreement, 1923 ......... P: 216, 249

Conciliation Commission C II: 35; P: 248, 249

Funds for — C IV: 107, 200, 201

Conferences

Conference, Int., at Barcelona, 1921 ......... C II: 65; P: 69, 333

Conference, Int. (Second General), at

Geneva, 1923 C II: 9, 25, 26, 27, 35, 36, 59, 64,

65, 66, 67; P: 69, 246, 247, 333, 334, 335

Consideration of question of Reservation of Right

of Coasting Trade

See: Economic and Financial: Economic: Coasting Trade: Reservation of Right

of Coasting Trade

Invitation to:

Russia ............. C II: 36

Turkey ............. C II: 35, 36

Railway Experts’ Conference, Paris, 1922 ......... P: 248

Regional Conferences Credits for:— C IV: 107, 199-200, 201, 271; P: 69


Conventions

Berne Convention on Transport of Goods by Rail, 1890

Adhesion of Saar Basin ......... P: 216, 248

See also above: Conciliation Procedure between

Germany and the Saar Basin

Convention on Hydraulic Régime of

Danube, 1923 ......... C II: 65; P: 248, 334

List of Signatures ......... P: 178

Transit and Communications

(continued)

Conventions (continued)

Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona, 1921

Application to Rhine: Proposed ......... P: 248

Declaration recognising Right to a

Flag of States having no Sea-

Coast ......... P: 248

List of Signatures, Ratifications, etc. ......... P: 177-8

General Convention on Freedom of

Transit C II: 35, 36, 37, 65; P: 247, 333

List of Signatures, Ratifications, etc. ......... P: 176

General Convention on Régime of

Navigable Waterways of Int.

Concern ......... C II: 65; P: 247-8, 333

Addl. Protocol ......... P: 248

List of Signatures, Ratifications, etc. ......... P: 177

List of Signatures, Ratifications, etc. ......... P: 177

Provisions for settlement of disputes C IV: 200

Statute concerning Ports placed

under an Int. Régime C II: 65; P: 334

Draft Conventions on:—

Development of Hydraulic Power C II: 35, 64, 65; P: 69, 247, 333, 335

Int. Régime of Maritime Ports C II: 64, 65; P: 69, 246, 333, 335

Int. Régime of Railways C II: 64, 65; P: 69, 247-8, 333, 335

Transmission in Transit of Electric Power C II: 35, 64, 65; P: 69, 247, 333, 335

Statute of the Elbe ......... P: 248

Statute of the Oder ......... P: 248

Disinfection of Carriages C II: 35, 66; P: 335

Electric Power ......... C II: 35, 37, 64, 65

See also above: Conventions: Draft Convention on

Transmission in Transit of Electric Power

Free Ports

Control of Opium Traffic in

See: Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic in

Free Ports: Control of Traffic in

Hydraulic Power ......... C II: 35-7, 65

See also above: Conventions: Convention on Hy-

draulic Régime of Danube and

Draft Convention on develop-

ment of Hydraulic Power

Passports

Simplification of formalities ......... P: 248

Railways

Re-organisation in Austria ......... P: 230, 307

Electrification ......... P: 307

Trans-Siberian Railway C II: 36

See also above: Conciliation Procedure between Ger-

many and Saar Govt.

: Conferences: Railway Experts’ Conference

: Conventions: Draft Convention on

Int. Régime of Railways

Railway Union, Int. C II: 36; P: 248

Rapporteur of Com. No. 2 ......... C II: 10, 336-7

Report of:—

Com. No. 2 ......... P: 333-5

Plenary Meeting: Submitted to Plenary Meeting ......... P: 68

Cl. and Secretariat ......... P: 246-9, 311-2

Hague, G. P. Graham (Canada): C II: 66-7

Submitted to Com. No. 2 ......... C II: 35

Resolutions of Genoa Conference consider-

Transit

Enquiry into application of — C II: 65, 66; P: 69-70, 248, 333, 335

Funds for execution of — C IV: 200, 271

Rolling-Stock: Restoration C II: 36, 66-7

Transport

See: Transit and Communications

Trans-Siberian Railway

See: Transit and Communications: Railways
Travelling Facilities
See: Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and Students: Travelling Facilities for

Treaties, Agreements, Conventions, Declarations, Protocols, Statutes
Aaland Islands: Convention relating to Non-Fortification and Neutralisation, 1919
List of Signatures and Ratifications P: 183
Admission of Abyssinia to League: Declaration of Special Undertakings See: Admission of States to League: Abyssinia: Declaration of Special Undertakings
Aerial Navigation Convention, 1919
See: Air, Aerial
Arms Traffic Conventions
Barcelona Conventions, 1921
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
Berlin and Brussels Acts
Convention of St-Germain-en-Laye, Sept. 10, 1919, revising — Art. II
See: Slavery: Convention of St-Germain-en-Laye
Lists of Signatures and Ratifications P: 182
Berne Convention, 1890, on Transport of Goods by Rail
Adhesion of Saar Basin P: 216, 248
Commercial Treaties concluded by Poland See: Economic and Financial: Economic: Commercial Treaties concluded by Poland
Constantinople and the Straits
Convention on Régime of Straits Signatures P: 178
Continental Treaty for the Prevention of Disputes between American States, May 3, 1923
See: Armaments: Reduction: Regional Agreements
Court of Int. Justice, Perm.: Protocol of Signature
See: Court of Int. Justice, Perm.: Statute
Danube: Convention on Hydraulical Régime
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
Danzig
Convention between Poland and Danzig, Nov. 9, 1920 P: 299, 300
Signature and Ratification P: 183
Treaty between Germany and Danzig for Regulation of Opinion Questions, 1920
Signature and Ratification P: 183
Treaty between Poland and Danzig, 1921 P: 183
Double Taxation
Convention between Czechoslovakia and Austria, 1920 C II: 31
Convention between the Succession States of the Austro-Hungarian Empire C II: 31; P: 337
Economic Conventions concluded at Fifth Pan-American Conference, Santiago, 1923 P: 35
Elbe: Statute
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
Electric Power: Draft Int. Convention on Transmission in Transit
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
Flags
Declaration recognising Right to a Flag of States having no Sea-Coast, Barcelona, 1921
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona

Treaties, Agreements, etc. (continued)
Freedom of Transit: General Convention, Barcelona, 1921
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona, 1921
Friendship: Treaty between Austria and Czechoslovakia, Dec. 16, 1927 C III: 33
Health Conventions
See below: Sanitary Conventions
Hydraulic Power
Draft Int. Convention
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
See also above: Danube
Labour Conventions
List of ratifications P: 174-6
Limitation of Armaments: Convention between Central American States, Feb. 7, 1923
See: Armaments: Reduction: Regional Agreements
Liquor Traffic: Convention of St-Germain, 1919
See: Liquor Traffic
Minorities Treaties
See: Minorities: Protection: Minorities Treaties
Mutual Assistance, Treaty of
See: Armaments: Reduction: Treaty of Mutual Assistance
Navigable Waterways of Int. Concern: General Convention and Addl. Protocol, Barcelona, 1921
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions: Conventions and Statutes of Barcelona, 1921
Neutrality
Declaration as to Neutrality of Switzerland, Feb. 13, 1920 C III: 35
Treaty of London, May 11, 1871 C III: 138
Neutrality of Luxemburg P: 337
Oder: Statute
See: Transit and Communications: Conventions
Opium Traffic Convention of 1912
See: Opium and other Dangerous Drugs: Traffic in: Convention, Int., of Jan. 23, 1912 (Hague)
Partial Treaties of Guarantee
See: Armaments Reduction: Treaty of Mutual Assistance: Partial Agreements
Peace Treaties
Treaty of Dorpat, Oct. 14, 1920, between Finland and Russia
Clauses and Suppl. Declarations relating to Eastern Carelia
See: Eastern Carelia: Status: Treaty of Dorpat
Treaty of Lausanne, July 24, 1923, between A. and A. P. and Turkey C II: 35, 36 C III: 50; C IV: 88, 270
Treaty of Neuilly-sur-Seine, Nov. 9, 1919, between A. and A. P. and Bulgaria C III: 123; P: 39
See also: Armaments: Reduction: Treaty of Mutual Assistance: Special Situations: Countries disarmed under Peace Treaties
Arts. 61, 63 and 65
See: Property: Expropriation by Roumanian Govt. of Immovable Property of Hungarian Optants
Art. 362 P: 209
See also: Armaments: Reduction: Treaty of Mutual Assistance: Special Situations: Countries disarmed under Peace Treaties
Treaties, Agreements, etc. (continued)

Peace Treaties (continued)

Treaty of Versailles, June 28, 1919
between A. and A.P. and Germany
Arts. 45-50 (Saar Basin) C I: 11, 31
Art. 87 (Polish Frontiers) C I: 9, 10
P: 42, 45, 205, 206

Art. 91 (Poland : Nationality Questions) P: 224

Art. 103 (Danzig : Constitution) P: 300

Art. 104 (Danzig : Relations with Poland) P: 299, 300

Art. 108 (Danzig : Financial Liabilities) C II: 63; P: 244, 338

Art. 122 (German inhabitants of S.W. Africa) P: 227

Arts. 126, 168 and 170 (Arms Traffic and Private Manufacture of Arms) C III: 173-4

Art. 256 (Property of German Empire in Ceded Territory) P: 224

Art. 380 (Kiel Canal) P: 104, 282

Art. 386 (Kiel Canal) P: 194

Part XIII (Arts. 387-427 ; Labour) C IV: 33

Art. 393 (Governing Body of I.L.O.) P: 191

Art. 393 : Amendment

Signatures and Ratification P: 189

Art. 422 (Amendments) P: 192

See also : Armaments : Reduction : Treaty of Mutual Assistance : Special Situations : Countries disarmed under Peace Treaties

Polish-Lithuanian Frontier

Treaty of Suwalki, Oct. 7, 1920
See : Polish-Lithuanian Dispute concerning Vilna : Treaty of Suwalki

Ports

Draft Convention on Int. Régime of Maritime Ports
See : Transit and Communications : Conventions Statute concerning Ports placed under an Int. Régime, Barcelona, 1921
See : Transit and Communications : Conventions : Statutes of Barcelona, 1921

Private Manufacture of Arms : Draft Convention
See : Armaments : Reduction : Private Manufacture of Arms

Protocols of Geneva (Reconstruction of Austria), Oct. 4, 1922
See : Austria : Financial Reconstruction

Publications : Conventions concerning Int. Exchange
See : Intellectual Co-operation : Exchange of Publications : Revision of Int. Conventions

Railways : Draft Convention on Int. Régime
See : Transit and Communications : Conventions

Regional Agreements
See : Armaments : Reduction : Regional Agreements

Registration of Treaties
See : Registration of Treaties

Saar Basin
Agreement with Germany, 1923, regarding application of Berne Convention of 1890
See : Transit and Communications : Conciliation Procedure between Germany and Saar Govt.
Protocol between Germany and Saar Govt., 1921
Signature and Ratification P: 183

Sanitary Conventions
Agreement of Rome, 1907
See : Health : Agreement of Rome, 1907

Conventions between States of Eastern Europe
See : Health : Conventions between States of Eastern Europe

Int. Convention concluded at Paris, 1912
See : Health : Sanitary Convention, Int. 1912

Suwalki Agreement, Oct. 7, 1920

Treaties, Agreements, etc. (continued)

Unfair Competition : Proposed Convention
See : Economic and Financial : Economic : Unfair Competition

Upper Silesia : German-Polish Convention, 1922 C IV: 16
Signatures and Ratifications P: 183

Washington Treaty, Feb. 6, 1922 on Naval Disarmament and Draft Convention for Extension to non-signatory States
Washington Treaty, Feb. 6, 1922 on Poisonous Gases

White Slave Traffic Conventions

Convention, Int., May 4, 1910

Convention, Int., 1921
See : Women and Children : Traffic in : Convention, Int., 1921

"Treaty Series"
See : Registration of Treaties : "Treaty Series"

Tremblay, J. Emile
P: 5

Tufton, Hon. Charles
P: 5

Death of
P: 78

Tunis
See : Nationality : French Decrees in Tunis and Morocco

Turkey
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